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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 1.
_
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, JUNE 22. 1886.
WITIIBICR 115
Jidge H. J. elite., Retiree From the
Beech.
iftitiounces the clos-
ing of Use Court of Common Pleas lis that
by for tile slimmer vacation and the
w Moira% al of Judge Beery J. Stites
from Re twee& after occupy lug it for
iiiiimeeis years. 'Ilse Post gives an Iii-
It.nesthusg sketch of J uslge Stile., who he-
/maids caster in liopkinevIlle. Alarm-
liain.Stites, a lawyer is. New Jersey, em-
igrated to Scott comity and auharapient-
ly to Chriltiedr- county; where he held
the alb a of Cs only Court Clerk lor
malty 'ears
Judge Stites a Ma bort. lii 14:i41 temuty
it. 111141 la ssisseetplently now just
sieve-fay y rare of age. SIMM after his
tit We frionli two atitto_Cliriet Ian coun-
t), where Jtelk• Arles I eco=1-vf tithe nett-
meet. of Isis education. Ills father %es
anxious§ to keep hint at wheel, but being
le at rattes.e.II ciiciametattece all.1 the head
of a Islip 18111115, Vie tad becal,ir eeddt.
lone tei es-ist Ito Ida sled Ws. let
1711t tit s tetislI sherrhaist catmint shst tow
6.exis lie to, twist-rely four ys aro
foriaTi ilotuala snit riOnitS, and at the
clout eat 14. atriirtlillettlidel Points
palttier.Buu in the Waits* ou r n
lleilemati, a lid  'shed the rapittl, and
while still a hiciehaist he determined to
study lea, aid plant all his •psre time
at Isle chrberir ulataining his
I., loll' '11 11411. oleirtly after
hie minder. oo e. tot I ee, he Married Mks
Mary J.Ifie Start.. t•atigiut t.1 1./y. N.
Sharp. -of 1110011ms tweinty.
lit laid lie a as to. styli as Preili-
filial Eleytor the 4 'ass nod Butler
1-Wks's, stud made a vigorous 111
11441-a ) ear after the 'trees-tit cotiatitu-
lion wets' into effort-lie was elected
Circuit J11,1ge.tlf tie- Sr.- IJielicial .lid-
trict by a large majority. in 1e54 114)81,
E. Ripe retiree hr  the belief. qf Chief
Jumble oh the Statr  his term expiring.
Judge Stine.' Wend  urged hie candida-
cy, and at letsgth he war prevailed upon
no make the owe. In makitig the roue,
however, be it-signed Iola meition usa the
huair Iwzich, though I, ha ft holds desire.,
that Ise bola hi all a resort lu case of tit-
lest Ili the race he Nita oppnee.1 by a
disstingulatel lawyer anti ststraman of a
lerge sollowing.  lb-spite !Moe tidsliedir
aa tliwtest such sere-et a term sum ii,,. Al.-
petals' H a--e was 141111.0- 
rta i
and Union nein, but opposed to the ear,
and by 'Meier a ent with his family to
Canada daring the air. hi Poi.; he rc-
bunted tattok State.auti„ avAtied
-911117111"1111111W-Ttnr-pritrtire-vf-hese
-ronjeortion-witit-Ilmer- Jaselont Kids
lite Ile ails etsjoyitig a reseriecuatite
practice when Judge Muir resigned,
leaving a vacancy on the Commie Pleas
bench. till.. position Judge Stitt.,
was appointed at Ilse llllllll revues-
mclolitimi of the in -al her, in (blusher:
1S67. An election a as Itelsi the year
end he was returuetl by the
ieop le o !shoot sighted imi. Iii 11174, awl
again In lie Wall retursia si in like
11141.11' r. Lai 1.1ng a lea months. JildKr
"t t.-. leis *roved the State nisissiewn
)ear! cot tite l'iiitiscoa Pleas' beocit. Ile
14.•• always been iecogli g ii by the
ph- as jiiel awl I tile, acid hy ti
pi a, r. -r. In his court as an aisle awl ef-
ilcie it expotatult r of the taw. It will he
llttr TITO J1141147.0
Is Paver of Non-Istervent Ion.
Judge Cheweo:. attire rising from hie-
seat with an effort which broke a sus-
pender square in two,offered the -following
resolution:
-Resolved. Dat die Lime-Kiln club ayno
pathizes wid Greece in her attempt to
throw of de yoke of oppreshun an' put S-
cent cigars before de nobility of de oie
world."
"Brutider Chewso, do you offer dal reso-





"Wbar' am de yoker
"What haa we got to do witi de nobility
of de tile world"
"1-- I (Immo."
"Hater' did you glt dat resolushuno"
-I dashed it off. salt."
"Well, now, you dash yerself down on
- your -cheer, an' eltestee list its heah-no -nice
yoss-tuz_ste.- weeks! _When. clia_club_hal  
not frew sympattoxin' wid de United
Stater, Csuads, Mexico, rube an' South
America we may reach out furder. Until
.1st time. Waters your resolushuu will lie
uuder the table."-- Detroit Free l'rest.
A Faroe Donee I,. Thorshaven.
As a ram treat it Is ponsible that a
Faroe dance may be going on during theme
evenings of etiforeeul durance at home,
said then, if the Englishman be not shy,
he may tw aril ounesed as a spectator find
a part it :pat. ir. There is not Much art in
Lb. ha-al dance, but it is a survival of
centuries. and KS a sweating exercise It
tnay be anti, to be an unrivaled form of
pastime. One may see cameos of bulk -
rolling away down the reddened faces of
the men awl women anti boys and gala,
all linked together by arms and hand and
'Tinning round and routed to the accom-
paeirnent of their own merry a oices.
Eery Sunday etc:dog there is a Feroe
dance in Thorsluiven; for the Faroese are
Lutherans, awl by giving their morning
to the church eoneider that they are
entitled to enjoyment during the rest of
the Sunday.-Cornhill Magazine.
Conorenseeee it Mills( a Maiellsop.
Sillee Sunday last a certain portion of
Bliulaahwer ham been the lieletles Of great
excitement In the Illusloo continually. It
is stated that a European police constable
abut • utonkey front a window of a ilaula's
teems. The {Undoes are therefore very
 -h incensed against thin Banta, who,
not daring to face the public indignation,
is a clues prisoner in his house. The
kratebnal Matinee) haa stopped the 'Retort-
neat. inan's Darman and threateas to
atop the Damn of the whole lanil caste
should they not.pumith the monkey do.
'strayer. A atesting of the mete was cos-
sequently held on Tuesday lad, when It
was resolved that the man Denuder should
abide by whatever declelot the Pandit
tiatuteljee may give In the uzatte-r. -Bann-
bay Gazette.
.---------- -
Water Pointed by Astratliss.
The results of experintents made thus
far in tee purification of water by aera-
tion have attracted much notice- Thla
method is well known to be Need on the
diecovery that the eetlow of air In purify-
ing writer is greatly 'wreaked by mixing
the air and water under pressure. A
l-'airntonttt, Philadelphia, turbine engine
was converted into an air-pump, which
delivered 10 per cent., by volume, of Lees
air into the water main, this bane the
proportitia found necessary to autoharp
the water. Anatolie showle1 that the
quantity of free (mum' in tne aerated
water a... 17 per cent. greater than before
nerntlon, while the quantity of carbonic
acid sta. .I per cent greater, and that Of
the total diamiolved gems was IS per cent.
Shiner.- tliicago Times.
-
Novel .tppestranee of a noon,. Ti...
The f  cypress tree of Popotta,
Mexico, known as the tree of the Noche
Trate. has recently presented an 'appear.
mice of unusual intereat. Part of Its COO-
formatioa has 'mooted the outlitle,rlearly
defined, of the Mexican eagle The Kolas
*Woe has horn made to rut away such
portmit of the tree as repreesets this s) es
Mil for preservation In the National mu-
seum. lel Perth's, Liberal protests against
curb a deed as asernialous, awl says that
the fine old tree at Id remain Intact,






Weather warm, with occasional show-
era.
John it sour worthy Sheriff, took
in a man near here hist week.
Jack Lorthoute and Waiter Allem of
Fruit 1111, were in our burg lam week.
We are iiiforitleal they were up lospeete
lug the Ldeckberry crop.
MeV. M r. Fox anti others of hie con-
gregation deserve -Much credit for their
succesoftil !labor in isuprovisig Use con-
gregation's' bulidlugg sod grounds.
Sur led with a nice has ii set in young
trees the little church around the corner
Ii net testy attractive 141 dinar a hi., wor-
ship there, bin • credit ps toe Male
Inlrif• -----
Our ferment are nearly Citrough mel-
ting tobacco best a large portion tat it
will have te he reset, as that a hue
me .11.-.1 the grawhoppera are cutting
due a
'Ilse core crop is lo Altlasig well, sa.lool
a general Using, Is cleamer this we have
evsr known it to he at tale amour the
seer.
There will be a moon shine piciii.. anal
bee-ereaut *tapper at Mr. N. G. King's




Caortus, Kr., June 110, DWG
▪ Nnir Ea*.
Sick & White, the saw mill men, have
bought ZOO acres of fine thither laud and
a ill lllll vr their sae mill to the old
Baker mill cite near Kblishe
about July 1st.
Miss Lelia 01841,110h._ from Deestur,
airibed here last Friday. *WI '" ill
spend some time visiting relatives in
tido section.
'Squire thrown linked Mr. 'larch ett to
Miu Gray into matrimonial bonds at
Empire, last 'Thursday evening.
Mr. John S. JEllitteon returned from
u-roap..‘,., 14,4 Eriday. wieompeolasi
Isis daegloters, Misses Laura and Mamie
ho Issal been anent-114 atibMirUtere
for the last ten sweats.
Mrs. Lilly Bell, from Cedar Rapids,
1oaai, is atielitqllg a few days with her
fw-"Ilandber:41 41744111rdierrl*Mliallkifilni
at Giem seven dahlia sad yeaterday they
art. d 101 tile promised land.
For three years the conteritli& in the Waselagla Letter
neighboristeel lia• run high about also I took a walk one day through the
could tell the liardeat thing* f3r other
people to to lieve, Morgau or McKinney. 
conservatories of the White House sad
Recently Morgan surrender'd ands.' eg,
the cheeks to Mack. Bob Jordon thought
when he moved in the settlement that
he a 1011111 stand but he craw led in his
bole 111 Olbe 111011111
Viewers at the While Roam.
Mr. Be,, Yancey has fertilizer beat this I
year, he is miming itho farm by gas. Mr.
llaskiti Brsulaliaw is his cropper this
year. Noeiosoa
BEN N ETTSTUW N.
WI NOW Falt.
Rev J. C. 'late aseisted by hie broth-
er, It-v. W 1111am liav is, lof Tayluirstrill•,
Ky., closed a meeting at Melt" iizie Kirk,
-on the Alit ol thia utooth, lasti
good eongregations both day sod night,
although it rained most of the week.
Ever yosse a MI apparently pleased with
Mr. Davis and hope that he will return
Co our village at no far distant day.
Prof. Fragge'r;selioulelouel in lotray-
rite thus cok gOliCif la, and levee. have
been the Maio topics.
There will be a Masonic relebrati.e,
at Joiner's Grove on the 14th,. It Is
beautiful location and a grand time is
expected. There will he speaking, but
we do not know who the orators of the
day are. Every body is invite I.
Mies Mollie McKenzie lite returned to
her home near (.'sdiz after a weeks. vielt
to oda neighborhood.
Mira Nebraska Rievea was here last
week. Site haa taken au agency for time
Excelsior Carpet Stretcher. This la •
need revenant invention soul a« have
tes doubt but what she will meet with
rumen in her new enterpriae.
Your correspondent Was III the Oak
Grove neighborhood last week end
while th ire attended the eabibitiots at
ihe close of Miss Nettie ituckner'•
school. It was a perfect summits mid
reflected VIM ereelit upon their worthy
Inetructrese. Mies Buckner Iasi a large
school there and Is very popular amotig
both patrons and acholars.
The dediestion of the new Methodist
e Thh-U-1-e SUITetdois Stotiorathe--artt
Aloe mobtit Ma -loam-
"One Grand 'Pheme" for weeks. With
Rev. .1 B. West to preech Use detliatto-
ry pennon, Wither on -the ground and
good weather, it was every thing that
YIN ve`Waret -ciesieteir."
---ltele-iramein haw ripened-op it-fe-40-
an.1 25 emit store 011 tilt. COrlaer of Main
and Pond streets, and is prepared to
furnish patterns and do drews-maliting Iii
the fashionable styles.
W. H. Sismuore, John M. Gibson and
souse others Vent a day last week in
lizing_the Maddox hIhIl that had bccutus
ahntot inspassible for wagons.
Mr Albert Brown, front St. Charles,
was here to day to see his old friends.
The pic•nie at Pleasant Grove passed
al very ideesantly 3eptenisy_. About
five hundred people participated in the
feetivitice of the at-citation and all en-
joyed the day.
-
I-learit Iii-lay tilt Mestizo= MeLAwd--
and James Pollard hermit* involved its
a difficulty near herr %inlet golug from
Ishich McCord tired
seteral shots at Podium a ithout airect.
When.410r grandfathers hail tooth-
u . he they 'gust a neighbor to take a tell
pettily bail ali.1 at. iron %volt/4.! 11114i
k11444-k it coil. It resittire.1 'nerve god
courage ist Ilvals the operater mid the
victim, Iii /hie age of laughleg gas anal
plea of re-
.1 , '. 1 lig tutlis is neter resorted too ex-
'C. lit 3 our better-iwif drupe a aualiron on
her toe and 3011 laugh about it.
The writs of detainer against the Em-
pire striking miners have been sue-
tattled by the court and most or all of
them will vacate without having to be
forcibly ejected.
Lambs are emblematical of innocenoe,
but when hit Isothship attains a spiral
head-ornament on either Ride •ild after
retrograding far enough to give Iiiineell
proper trennentifen, lasula equarely be-
tween your unsuspecting ahoulders and
▪ ter-vtrmghtrig The ground with-ye-He
sensitive nose afid ties to find his lamb-
ship hastily preparing for a 'Millar re-
creation. 1 sity it is, then hie emblemati-





'Die Plc Nit' and Breit dente, near
hateys Mill, was quite • oneeraii. and all
va Ma attended seemed to enjoy it. The
Preiirietors. resrs. Wilt and liebdriz
had a Beteg, and also a baby racket.
Mn, Aquila Lotig, of your city, plumed
off hie time very pleasantly throwing at
the babies and daucing the Pigom a Mg
three feet off the ground, but while Mr.
Louie and the lad's and insole* of Wild
Cm Bellow were tripping the light fan-
'toile, an old tree shoaling :war tell
across the dancing ring and caused we-
t-nil of the young ladies to loose their
hats mid partners.
Mn, Sam JOIln1100, la cultivating a
large acreage of 'goobers.' lie bays
there is more money Iti goobers than to-
bacco as it suits his soil the beat.
We are sorry to learn our friend F.sq.,
G. N. Jamison has niade a failure in digs
gbig gleatetig. Ile untie ass engagement
to dap several hundred lbs., while it wa-
selling MCI* enormous prier of twit dol-
lars per itt. Mr. Johnson sent hie farni
lianos ate) wagons one way, white he
and his setts went in auotiwr, but the
darkiea of the mighticrissoll bait been
out bowie days earlier aud dug all the
valuable too', Ito Mr. Jolissaon came
biome after • week's hard work a ith
just enough to pay his way to the Cm-
("C-
It is common for men to ionise screw.
and tape off of their plows or wagmes,
lad We 'weer beard of any Doe looping
the her off of the plow atoll then plowing
a flay or t en before lie totimi soothing
was wnmg ; but Mr. Riley lia l's'
loot his her ...n.I lead Is. wool tnr L. lb
itoblneott to tell hies what was the mat-
ter.
It is r red that Mr. Bob Yonoglove
is paying flying 'lake to Jolitemo's Mill.
It la ti ttttt ght that the mitreetion Is Mies
-. Mr. Y glove's elate are
*Mort but sweet. Call agate Bola,
Our young Mend Ben is one of the
✓ioting allegretto' of our milled, whond.
Don't lot tilecouragerl Ben, atiely your
pretession closely, tliere is alive), room
at the lop.
Wino@ if, le she to he Nome ten
day a eel Bob Jul lanai, colored, stole •
Miss Bare, of about the same color. with
the it teethes if roing to our Gretna
linen to get married. liob fouli.1 out
after getting powitwolon of the girl t list
he needed a few dollars, 110 Ile 11111 1114
Oil mit iii the woods moil lie (-mild get
the money bunting tbe 
It, gust ollt of the 'teflon of marrt
1,i 41. 0..14 'A rt. to4 get a e441)-titil e
WI. 1.11 144 Witten oilhull .l,hui,i,a.tu
Mies 1.01114 Peace, of Virtual -Hill,
Sc. visaing Miss Mary P. Sherrill Ho
oristly.
Mice Astute Redford, of Longview,
attend ..1 the protracted meeting at this
place.
Mr. Whit Radfonl. of Howell, has
been toy trig our village frequeatt. calls
recent ly.
Mini Annie King Ilea returned from
Rueeellville, where she hie beet' attend-
ing wheel.
Mho Motile bicKnight 111ta also return--
rd In  the BramIliiirst institute at
Clarksville.
- -Mies Retie MI-Nutlet, of-patte-e4ty4
Plating hi Hair-neighborhood.
Miss Annie Jones, of Mayllehl. Ky.,
is visiting Miss Froula Brame.
Mr. Robert Carter, of this plaee, nail
with s serums accident recently by hay-
ing his font onaditervery
The many friends of Mr. J. B. Mc-
Kenzie were gled to learn of his aprolut-
ment as Poet Master.
The lanuers are afield that the recent
rains have liajurel the win-at crops.
Dewberries are now beginiiing to
make their appearance on the table-.
We hope the Editors of tills paper a ill
take a short reason of rustication and
attend the Masonic celebration next
Tittlreday. Louisa,
WILL YOU SUFFIR with Dye
and Liver Complaint? Shilois's Vital-
izer is guaranteed to cure you. Forsake
by J. K. Armicteati.
ilevoreemi- Ihewelow and Mania.
Washington Dispatch I in on, Gazette.
rise bill introduced a few days since
by Senator *ahem 0. Harris, Tennes-
see, tor the relief of the widow of Par-
boil Brow idow is the sequel to an inter-
esting story of the war.
unrelenting denunciations of
Gov. Harris by Andrew Johnson and
Mr. Brownlow when the questions of
Union and seeeesion was under discus-
sion in their State form a prominent
feature in the history of those times, lei
the first days of the Confederacy Barrie
Was one of its most noted war 0-over-
hors. W hell the Union fortes entered
Tenneasee he was driven out amid the
anathemas of the loyalists, hurled at
ItIM with renewed vigor by Brownlow
and Johnson.
The war progressed, Browniow was
Governor, and had • Legislature which
followed him Implicitly. Finally a
peke was put on the head of Harris by
legislative enactment. and Brow nlow
issued a proclamation offering $5,000 for
the rapture of Barrio When the re-
bellion oullapseti, II arri• mole haste for
Mori's*, mini !Too the failure of the
French Em pi re sailed for F.sirojw.
Meantime Ilia tinnily a am without Olean*
of comfortable support.. Goy. Brow n-
low, solitenieg much toward liarria.
emit for one of the Receiver* whom he
had appointed to take charge of a State
rallruad and told hint to gitielly appoint
a relative of tiny. Harris to • position
which wetild enable him to support the
family.
When Harris returned front Europe
he went directly to Nashville awl railed
on the Governor, by whom he was re-
ceived wish unexpected cordiality.
Harris explained that he had come to
estrresuler himself, preferrieg that to
inurnonary arrest. Brownlow insisted
that 'to trouble would then to.,,. from
Use old proclamation of reward for his
emptive. Harris inslated that as the
1.111teel Staftea Marshal had a warrant
foe his *met he svoidd prefer to have it
eel yet, anti all questions grow big
mit of it settled before he should go
home. The Governor told him to go
I  at, once, and he would arraiige tlie
matter with the Marshal. This he slid
by becouting a boinistnan Air Harris'
epiprearattee when wanted.
In the charges of time and
Barrio. upon whoop bead a prise hall
beets pia by Brownlow for treason,
come to represent his St stet in the Sen-
ate. soil hoc. Itrowidove's family Wet 111
▪ pellitioli Where its members needed •
chalice to proVIlle sUppott. The mo-
ment Chet it t•ame within hie power to
do so, lie used his Itifistenee to keep a
relative of Ills ol.1 antaximlat, hilt later
frietel, its place.
Sit 11.()11'011.70ITti II asuiCememottotion
'..:ure la solid by Mi on • gliairsotre. It
cures Censemption. Sold by J. R. Aria-
1 stolid.
•-- --
Helena, M. T is not empty lielena,
for he wesish Is eat limited at $10.000,000
Joel It is said to be the i his, st city ol its
and nen, II., Ilse la after size in tile w.0114.
looked at Die $100,01.10 worth of plants
anil flowers which are kept there for
the furnishing of the president's 1 as
anti for the decoration of the rooms dur-
ing his state receptions.
The eight great censer% miseries of the
White ileum are now full of beautiful
plants. The estimates of the plants on
hand as worth $100,000 Is one given m
by the White Bowie gardener, and be
tells me they would bring $30,0110 at
auction. One plant, known as the "an.
thorium ventricosem," he estimate* as
worth $1,000. It looks like a giganti
['Mien turnip; its leaves are two
long, Its white flowers two it (lies wid
and- the shape of a calla 1111y, and
fragrance is that of a magnolia. It Ii
the only one of the kind in thin emintry.
Then there are hundreds of choice. or-
chids, thouaande of rooest and nearly
every variety of rare and commoti flow-
era.
MISS flatland frequently walks 111
the conservatory of the White Home
She Is very fond ot flowers., told her fa.
varies Is the pond Illy. Mrs. Hayes was
ii,gefga War of Sowers. SIM
roses, and the gardener tells Sieber
vorits was the 11101111 seranisith. Said
he: "Mrs. Garfield thought the orchid
Use prettiest flower that grows. She
did not spend as time in the eon-
servatory as Mrs Hate., hut she liked
flowers very much said strolled through
It every morning. President Arthur
was very fond of news, and be always
w ire a boutonniere made of several
choice 1,100. Si, far President Cleve-
land bas mita worn a buttonhole bou-
quet, mei he haul no flows-reit) hie cham-
ber. Neither Pleeildent ilayea nor Gal-
field paid much attetition to flowers,
mid uto flowers sere allowed in Gar-
field's 11.0111 ta bile lir asp nick. Whets
Prasitlesit leveland Ilse visitors, Vallee
freall floWria are put In each chanilwr
every morning. M lee Clevelatall'e roma
Is 'sever le blond a beautiful bunch of
roses, sod the choicest Sower. IWO never SODDY, TWIN., 
Nov. 9, 'bd.
absent front Use dinner table of the 1 have bad a had ulcer, or running
White Holier. A itew basket is pre. owe, fair 10 years, which no doctor has
pared for the table every morning, and ever here able tor heal. I Was afflicted
the quieted meal sera • houttottniture lwfore leaving England, and th
e doctors
lying at the plate of each gentleman and over there could 'ascent 
not. For route
a„,botiemet de corsage at tliat of efteli time I haile been using B. B. B., and the
lady.' - elem. asterristreeery ors:
-4114,4trul plOtAncof. basin whichithakwork-
ed mit. My health Is rapidly improv-
ing, Were 'Nearly all healed, and I am
far better than I have been is. 20 years.
I will act you a certificate boon.
Near ChattalitiOlpi, Trim.
"CHUMPS"
1Who Gather in the Ducats ate*
Expense of Suffering
Humanity.
TbeGiaring Loll Italtibilled by ROM-
Pri.I•ariaimmil
The country is doodad with bogus
media:ills men, sod in *few carer • hese y
capital is all Usey have te sustain their
prestige. Numerous cleverly t.-usicooted
certificaterare famed ei*m the anew-
pealing, purytortiog tO have "anatehed
from tlw grave" onitir poor tiepin of
blood poison or titlwr illieesue. when to
our knowledge the Wroth:al pereons lay
groaning I., agony a idle the public were
reeding of their remarkable re-tottery.
Another_zetiosicuielow is liar publics-
Uwi of erroneous statements concerning
various drugs, suck se ares daily pretierib-
el by our best physleiasis, declaring
them to be deadly pawn's. Iodide of
potash, %Melt serma to receive their
greatest ematetritsti.at. when prescribed
by phyeiciaos end In lite proper nimbi-
pest._ with ea-rutin compuumis, ie not
only hartailese, but forms mie Of the
most power, tit atilawildet., to blood poi-
eau Leo e st Lull., It Ii.
B. 4lititairie 11104).1 voistal•Ai
of polaris. 'Elsie com ioniy It. hundred*
of genuine certilltstes from persons who
have been (*Orient ..1 various illassaes
arising fruits affp impure estate ot Use Limed
by -this use if il, B. it. Tile question
how is., IT Iodide ef potted" is ettch a ter-
rible roomy to health. 'ploy - is it that the
Blood lialm lo., hays- mauls, within two
years the moat itigantle sales and eures
ever before made on Altai keen soil?
Wherever introduced it takes the lead
of •Il Mood Rettirilira for the cheap and
openly cure of ail blood, ?skis. and Kid-
rev Irisearee, Scrofula, t'leera. Rheuma-
tism, etc.
Raeltiea's Armies Naive.
'Ms Baer S•ta.s in the world fart:iota,
B lees es Ult•ers, Salt Rheum Fe-
ver . u rye, tiler, Chapin.,
blahte,-f:ortirtandiali-Skita Kr
positively cures Piles, or no pey req.nr-
ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or m tttt ev refinsubel. Priee 25
cesite per box. For sale by Barry B.
Garner.
Harpers Magazine for July.
The July nunsber of Ilorper's Mayo-
sine is it. every way a remarkable "'um-
ber. It opens with a brilliant instal-
ment of Mr. Warner's delightful Susan-
met aerial "Their Pilgrimage," made
still more delightful by Mr. C. S. Rein-
hart's illustratiofse. Title Inatainient
introduces the reader to the cliarina of
is Narragan,wie Farr, the  Islee_of  
ma Martha's Vineyard.
hi far. Hiliard Meetly%) paper
the Nev. '..rk Produce Exchange, we
have otie of those 'lanais, eotaciee, yet
oomprebensive, articles which- are a
cheracteristic feature of Harper'. Maya.
• Ccsuplete as are the operatione. of
this great commercial institution, this
paper is a clear suit complete exposi-
tion of-them. The article is amply and
richly Illustrated.
"She etsmost so Couquer," with the
exception of the Epilogue, which will
appear in the Augtiat number, la couiclu.
sliul, aid, three lull-page illustrations
by Elwin A. Abbey.
For the moo part the Illustrated ar-
ticlea of this number take us out-of-
doom. This Is notably the case with
Warner's story; Biackmore's charming
wrest. "Spritighaven;" Mr. William
Hamilton Glbeon's "Singing Wings,"
beautifully illustrated truly the author's
drawings; and Mr. Henry P. Wells's
"Salmon Flaking." airs. Olive Thorne
34.11er's curious sketa.d., "A Night-
nionkey in the House," Illustrated by
. t' rd, is-an --trodner may, hut a
remarkable- dame-rim- Natural History.
The "glorioun Fouirtle" is fitly oom-
memoratell in Mr. Ballard Smith's.
per. ''Tbe Guospowder Ion Bunker
Hill," effectively illuotrated by Howard
Pyle. Title Is really a novel chapter of
our RevoluUnnary history, describleg
the capture of Fort William and Mary
by General John Sullivan lis Deember,
1114, four months befure the battle of
Lexington and six months before Bun-
ker 11111.
The troutleplece to the number is an
entirely new portrsit of Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, the story of w hilt-ha la tol.1 in the
Kditor's Easy chair.
In this number Is begun Dr. Richard
T. Ely's series of "Serial Soulles." The
tint three papers of the series are devo-
ted to a filecisse:on of the Railway Prole
feet, which Dr. Ely very justly treats as
a vital element in the problem of eco-
nomic hibir y.
E. P. Its.. contributes the am,of his
aerie. of pawn., "The HOMO Acre."
*Chia Iii a practical chapter on the cul-
ture of the raspberry.
"theme Moisten" is a very novel and
•triking short sow! by Grace King, a
hew Southern writer of great premiere
A clever short story, entitled "Dirt
nen," Ia eontributed by the author of
Mr. George William Curti*, In the
Easy Chair, disetteses Joim Glibert's
elite aeterisation tst Hardee...Lk in "She
Stoop* to Conquer," literary and artis-
tic criticism, and the pressure of "the
majority." Mr. 110Wellell Study this
month Is especially devoted to current
dramatic literature. Mr. Charles Dud-
ley Warner introduce.; a very entertain-
ing Linersr, with a humorous dimerta-
ti tttt on the relation of Geverentente to
le w nec it. 11 rewes
A Reliable Article.
OLD ENGLAND OUTDONE.
till In  The Lead!
Metz & Timothy's New Store.
Parasols, Parasols, Parasols.
This week we are offering some special bargains in Parasols. Our
Black Satin Parasol trimmed. with escurial lace, 3 inches deep, all col-
or linings at $3,50, are really worth double the money. Our Ponges
Bilk Parasols with canopy top, sold everywhere at $3.50, ouf price while
they last is $1.50. Coaching Parasols in all colors at 90c., worth $1.50.
Cream an .1 Tear! white Mikado shape with long handle, excellent quali-
ty of satin, at $2 25 would be cheap at $4.00. Our Black Satin Parasol
trimmed with Spanish lace, 1-4 of a yard deep, steel paragon frame, at
$2.50 is really worth $4.00. Children's parasols at your own price.
mimes a-coone.
Just received a full line in all colors of 42-inch Albatross Cloth at
42 1-2c good value for 75c A beautiful line of Mikado Plaids and
stripes, 27 inches wide at 26c. Remember that we have the largest line
of black and colored Cashmeres, Gros Grain Silks, Surahs and Satins in
the city which we will sell you
26 Per Gent. Cheaper Than Any Other House in Hopkinsyille.
One dozen more of those beautiful Chambray Robes left at $3.60 which
can not be equalled for less than $6.00. We call special attention to our
“LONE STAR STATE"
111011Kit, Jane IS, 1885.
• • • One of our customers left lale I
bell for the find time aix menthe, atter
In which we are offering some special bargains. A full line of LACE
usiuugo.uiy one bottle jilt. B. B. lie CURTAINS AND CURTAIN SCREENS. See our beautiful Striped Scrim,
had scrofula of a terrible fans, that had 44 inches wide, at 12 1-2c. sold 
resist
everywhere at 20C.
ed all ether treatment- B. B. 11.,i
laity takes the leadle tifiageetinn.
i,IEI'hltlt. BROS.
SHE IS NOT DEAD.
. It lute been repotted that I was dead-
but I am not.
For four years I hate been shined
with a severe cane of 1110041 P010011,
Kbetnnatiam, and Neuralgia. My flesh
away, rouscles_seemed to dr
wp and fmen-intordit-theitarmoi-johits-
ewelimi am' painful mei all euncluded I
'ewe doe. I have iew.1 five bottles of B.
US., mid I have gallica 60 pounds Of
Jksit, sod aim now ••
an. MOLE lttlSNAW•Y,
A tla arta, .Gts.
Semi to B. B. B. Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for their Book of Wonders. free.
Candidates Department
For Circuit Judge.
We are authonzed to announce Ho• 4.2
Paarc. of Maillaoarille, as a Republienn candid-
ate for the ofaceof Circuit Judge klection
•11gUal
We ars authorised to announce Judge Jobs
R. Onset'. fl Adis. as a candidate for re-elee.
Goa to ti,- office of t treuitJ oder of thasdistrict,
subject to the ardioa of the Ilemeeratie party.
For County Judge.
We are Pim huiseo to announce A. II..tnder-
pen es a candidate for the otli. e of Judge of the
Court of the nuttily hrt.tian
Wkaite, 431-coeselai-41304.1,41531[1t
ttttt
An immense stock of ladies' and gents' Gauze Underwear, Hosiery, Collars, Cuffs,
Etc. Don't fail to see our stock of Towels, Table Linen and Napkins, which is undoubted-
ly the largest and best selected stock in the city.
A. ILRI77-=
n riental Lae Frouncings. 44 indies wiléEiiibrOide-frica-to-w-trigt; go( 'value 1r
$2.50, our price this week $1.25, also a full line of narrow lace to match at 10c. per yard,
Ifoe,---(md- 20e, -Justrreeeivedaslotlior_new lot of thoge beautiful silk mitts at
.5c. worth 50c.
MEE, tz eitt. gIsiaxicotk13r,
Ledaclergii;
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Itopteartille 1,AX*, No. W. A F. A lg.-
Meets at it soon.: Hall, Id caws in Thompson
11111...k. 1s5. Mondev sight in sari month
'Oriental 1..harer, No 14, R. A. M -Stated
-We are alithon  In nanonver W. P--Se- 
-Man am-  _LT_ 0.0 unille Olt coueg
Judge. subitet tie theaction of the -Democratic
party
For enterpriae, plieh, anal • desire to
get melt Kora* as will give the trade
liatialtielloit, G. IC Gaither. the druggist,
leads all tousiwtstion. For this reasou he
haw estourrui ler. Rosso kale Cough and
[mug My-sup, Dreatioe it is the beat Olean-
eine 011 Use inarket for l'oughe, Colds,
Croup nod Printery t'smanuipt Ion.
Prim ISO emote and $1 OM Samples free.
Mcntes, Jenny le.-Benj. Zeh-
ner, one sit the ealthle•I tanners in the
emelt,. was &tong take alone working
al-h lwes. yeaterday, iii half an hour
•Iirol, from the eft-. ta of the when, in
great agony,
lizeNemeet is TOM.
excifenwer Mu. hem' ^aimed in
thy vielnity of Paris, Tex , by the re-
toeirkable recovery of Mn. .1. E. Corley,
who teas en Irelplem tie eould not turn
lit bed, er raise hia heed; everybody
mid Ise wait dying of Consumption. A
trial bottle of 1 /r. King', New Isleenvery
was emit him. Finding relief, he bought
a large bottle awl a 1107C ilr. King'•
New Life Pia.; lit the Issue he had ta-
to... to.. Notes 01 lull. and Lit.. bottles
of the 1)15...Vert , Ise wags welt void had
Ite girl. Theo t PCMION. She fell ilos 
_ _ _ g•ittc.1 flesh thirly-sis pomade
rolled over, acreionel awl tried to faint CROUP, WHOOP
ING COUGH, anti 1 Total Bettlesa oil Una Great
hitt failed. Sloe was deafly reconciled Bronchitis immediat
ely relieved by Ski- t•ar Censumption free at Harry B. (der-
v) the change, a white tielglibor tarnish- lob's Cure. Sold by 
J. R. Armielead. I nee.
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We •reillathorlar I to Risnotiner C. H. D tr,
of 1 talon. ad earsaid•tre for the otbee is( t m-
esa I led,. um' Joel to the fiction of the thr 
airatbit party.
We are authorised to announce Cysts 111.
EROWN an a candidate for the oiler of I wrest
I. t hot. subject Lathe moots of the Repub-
lican pan)
For Assessor.
We ire aulbOrizoill annoriare II 4 -ooz-
es. of Ken net Colo wn, as a /UPI olate for the IT.
See of Aa.essor, oublect to the acti.0, of the
Den...erstie party.
we are authorised to announce G Omitting
as a candldsto for Ube cillee of avisessor snbject
to the.. Wm of the Prolsittit ion pan .
For County court clerk.
We are athortac.1 to announce Jolla W.
Itaarrarrr as a condoles, for the lar• of
Coanty Court Clerk of Chrotian
Si' are hereto- req ue.te.1 to r nom, e A
(Altai a- • raintlate for the Alice of Cneety
Court subject to the a. ton of the Den -
11eratic party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorized to annorn,c ,1 • a
 W.
lealralt Oa. rand•Mitc for the 'dice of otiaty
Mooney subject to tbe actom of Or rennicrat-
if party.
For Jailer.
We are authorised announce Geo W. 
r•-1,..dy, meets * Moadai alitaw I•
lose, of Hapliasvillo. as a candidate for Alter 
I Or er.hinerhi. Hall.
of Chrodian county, subject to the action of the W
 .tir TIP 1..alle No 191117, (1. 5.0 of V -
Ilenforrolic party 
meets I.t and el watoseetsy Meet at
A I 1,ra -.Meer'. Hall
For City Judge.
We are •uthoriaed to aneorinee Josh CHURCH'S.
Brasher a. a eandidatefor reelection to the Aloe
of Judge°, the Iloplitany ale City Court 
1:•racii-1111 ale street, Rev. J. N. _
rrearete, pastor. Sul:01u .4. wee  Sus
 day meriting. Prayer meeting every Wider.-
- 
 day evealaA.
cravat •w ernes- -N inth street, Kid.
L A. Welsh, paittor. Smola, St-hoot every
stools, ne.rvitne. Vrayer meeting every Wed-
needs} evening. Reinter servitors Sunday
roratag awl et ea
. tatureti, South -Ntath etroot-Rev.
Bottinnly, pastor. itervioes every Sunday
•,oralna and •venta( Stolidity Pelmet every
-.undo) morning Prey. r meeting every Wei-
r...oda% cvenlitg,
rmobwirnau t March Southern swoinbly)-
N inth Sireei -Key. .1.. Sours.. pastor. Reg-
OAT nervi.er ev•ry hund•T Turning St it
o'clock A. SI. and night at ?:is P. U. Anodes
menet every Sabbath monolog Prayer
oisetiag suer. •ves tag.
tows rewhyterue hureh-Corser Liberty
sou t.erelith 'trees' Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Orr, •reo e• err 41,1111My al reetoeli. a.
• . r 
p. in. Sabbath School at,
Weisel, Prayer meeting Wednesday
Catholic Chureh-Ninth street-Rev R. I'.
realise. pastor. Regular services ever, Sue
flay moraine at ill seeinek.
t'allabwrian1 eveatosensa churns-Rey. A.
42. 111.hlle, pastor. inpilar services each Rah
.
bath at i I o'clork slot 7 10. Sabbath flehool
at low nshinith ttttt rerrit Prayer rectum
on Thursday ...ening at T:20
rpacopel theren-Cnort atrind, Its,. J. W.
Veaaide. Itiortior. Ilistuisr services at a gear-
up 1,, aeon" wawa. A. VI arol 110 o'elmoit
P.. ,111. weepy Saadiv sends' team., al %Ise
411;ataniali •
at I 14. remote h.liNtevegetheaisaj... .2..
cortroraturtr11.1 mole) of itailh mouth at Mama-
Moore I omni•ndlerv N... L. K. T -Meets eth
Monday tea each mouiti is Mitemic Mall.
Royal Arcanum, 11,Thu:toy Ole Loused. No,
Val.-Weets*t and 4th Thursdaya is each month.
H aloe Cuumil.No. l'hessen Frieirlo--Meeta
In K of P. Hall 1.1 and 4th Monday in each
month. •
II bemuse Lodge. No. SW. Kcigtats of Heuer.-
Lodge
Evergreen I.solge, No. at, K. of P.-Melthalld
anc ltl. Thunslay• io each mosth.
Konlownwat Rank, K. oil' -Meets Sd lea-
la. io every month.
Knights of the Golden I rose -Meets ISM sad
third Irri.laya in each month.
% ccient Order of Unite.1 Workmen -Time of
miret int. Id and 4th Tuesdays is mid aseath.
limo. River Lodge. N., 54, 1.0.0. V.-Meets
ttt ttt Friday night at I r issn.
• !grimy Knesonpment. No, IL I. 0. 0. 1.-
Lister meets. 1st and Tlittriedly siesta
V. M. A -Rooms over Knem.11** dry goods
More. conser Main and Kighth. Ihnes• open on
Tuesdio , Thursday mod neturd4ty evenings Irma
0.1lo le uelori.
°LORE!) 1.0I1GES.
Cwon Dene•oleat florid). meets let
isa ed Woodsy 'ventage In each Mo. at Homer
A ova-wooers Mal.
meets iin is. Red Tuesda rights at Ps!Aitieldri:
IrTredont ledge, No. TS, U. B. F.-
Hall.
duo...lora Temple. No. Si, S of Ir -Lodge
meets*, and 4th T....lapis Paten's Hall.
No. IMO U. 0..00
H LiLsHAIR
RENEWER.
The great popularity of this preparation.
after its test of many years, should be an
assurance, c% ell to the most akcpthal. that
It art-ally ineritoriom. Those who ha% e
too•I II f I t.'s II flit Its-era Eft know that
It doer all that Is claimed.
It flainles new grow lit of heir on bold
hemla-protIded hair follicles are not
deo.l. whet is seklom the eine; reetoree
maaral u-alar to Keay or faded hair; pre-
set-NOS the scalp healthftll and clear of
dandruff; pretests the hair falling olf or
changing color: keeps It *eft. pliant. hew
terms, sad ratters; it to eron• hieg Rad
thick.
Itexrawye prraluota its
effect.' hy the healthful Influence of its
vegetable ItUrreilleallr. %tar+ herigorate
anal rejuvenate. It not a dye, and is
a delightful article for toilet use, Con.
tinting no illeoltal. it does not evap-
orate quickly awl dry up the natural oh.





Colors them brown or 1011art, aa
end is the beit dve. hetilbse 1( 1. ha=i
m•oduors perminellif fielueal eolerl gm%
being a angle prepseatir.n. is more esa.
ventent of appliestion than any other.
R. P. HALL & CO.. Nashua, N. H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
•Ighi I law,
1. evil t.r I.
es T.seaday •
la of the lied
n. fzollikt„ •





Clair t IT uovel.
First Monday In March and September.
J. K. Gramm Judge.
tat. R.I.:arisen COinnionweethla Alto
IL T. Underwood Clerk.
John Hord Sheriff.
AOC •RTERLT COURT.
W. P. Wier.* Judge.
ResideRce for Salo.
One of the moat deairat•le residenees in the
eitr of Hopkisaville for sale. Also twenty nice
ta,ri,hog lots For rther information apply 1.
Janus Z. Jitittr.
COL MITT COCKY.aper Hangings!jamestrtryh.Moietey ve-apett.-Jety. -October and
First Woodsy is each voratb.
W. P. Whirr's  Prissetiait Judge
C. G. Schee.. Jr., Comity Attorney.
Jobs W. Breathitt Genet) clerk.
COUNTY COUAT Or CLAIMS.
Third liciaday le October isits1 st bevel to rail
any tine by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% 1LLR CITY COURT
Third Monday as November. Febra or]. Marra
sad Sagest.
It, finiallir .Jude.
Harry revitmo• City Attorney.
SOCTHKRN
H. W. Tibbs, A rest. Ogee ea seventh
Memo, sear Main.
ClIffliCH HILL (MAXIM.
Oficen, of church 14111 Orange, No. 10t P. Of
H.. for ISM: NI it. King, W.1; W. H. A.Ismis
W. 0: A. H. Wallace. W. L; (2. Stew., W.
S; J. A. Wallace. W. Aft F. is Pierre, W.
Chap,- J. K. Allallaa. S. Tress J A Brown-
ing. `Itre'y: ti R. Pierce, W. G. K; Mum
Walla I ad". Very.; Mist Wale Owen, Pomona;
Him Low Pierre. Mors; Mt.. Slid al Walla, I..
AS; Miss Felten. Clardy, Librarian
CASEY .SKANGIL.
or cagey orange. No. sa, P. of W. for
MI: Thos, L. /inseam, W. 111.; L. O. Garrott,
W. ; Thos Green, W Ieeturer; Job• C.
S Chaplain; Jas. J Stuart, W Stew-
ard: *alter ti W As't Steward; MT.
Rives, W. Treasurer; Wisoton Henry. W. Sec-
retory has. V. Jackson, W. was-keeper;
Mn,, Jas. J. htuart, Ceres. Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pollasiza; Mrs. Wia.tos Hairy. Flora; Kra. Z.
Bro011aalle stewardess; John c. Healey,
Roc WWI A gen t. Grange meets 1s1 arab] Fri.
day in cloth month
•
1 We have just received a fresh stock of olegaat
I Wall Papers of tee lateot styles and most ap-
proved pattern... with • large variety of heed
I ease lieourativ• Papers. (all anal see them at
HOPPER A fiON's
WilldOT SII3fles aadShactul. Cloth:In great variety and style, very cheap
/ TOU WANT • handsome Picture Prae,
ea.1 and ezesaine our stock of Moat Naga,
leave your urdeni sad as &eget.% trains will
promptly mate its appearance.
Our steeS Palmy Goods. Tooth. Hair amid
Nall Ben .1.ce is large sad complete. &ad oar
Toilet Goode. 4 °havoc. rine !Extracts, mainetteis
sad Toilet goats are large awd attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
e tort aril nothing in sayiag we hays noco
boots than all the other dealers in the city pat
together, and are roue' aptly replenishing ow
stork et seboul and seiseeifaisious Books, ems -
pruner the heat literatnre of tbs day A com-
plete stork el Lovell's Library always on band.
Oar stook of Stationery is complete, &aft oar
Mort of Tablets for school and geseral purposes
is attraistive aad complete. (-all sad be coo-
Tiered bv il'PER I SON.
Drage, eitesitei nee, Win% Paiute, and
Rye Stuffs,
Is sti departments eosapiete and frowsiest-1y
replenlobed. sad, if bag experiment and care-
ful attsoritiOn, by competent preseriptitualete,
cam avail In aweariag tam noalbrimer sad pat-
noose of the reammunity. we feel aasered teat
our efforts will he appreciated We are alw•yir





C. P. NOLAN & CO. 1 ry Hopper's Chap
 Lotion
9 For band and fans it is equally good to eleanse
the mealy You will not be &unrelated
V.% IrNT11 , HOPRINSVILLII, IT.,




Isar stork of fireerries is full sad cestrapleMi
said our 'wires as km, as the lowest rail Ise:
how privtorivi lied we irmarsater to save yea
altelery
coicriEt 23.ALIEIL
tlf'*117 ellecutioll . y with the h
eot liquors tbst
this office at low pubis. 





can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Plower etwee Advortidsorte Boostatta.
tO Uproot Ibt, Now Vane.
PlIma 11004Pago remplabia
upon Ow blood, thoroughly cleaning
- - 
iurigoratilog it. A s a safe and ah-
-- - 11t. Geo. Darroughe will 
publish the
  - 
1011O. - 
mum Mehiabhusg &publican at 
remind t
THE TRI4E[kLy NE-vi s,C.auipber Aill county tuts endorsed State Ayr r. &Amapa/ill* operates radically
MAN* cute tor the arionfi disiddella
:Arnaud by manititution•I tattoo or Wee-
Hun, this remedy has OD signal. fake It
this mouth.IUXTIl WOOD. - - rmenst41. J nap II. J. Stites, for 
over eighteen
lasiCIIIIIIPTION WAITS& 
!years lb. Judge of the common 
Hess
TI.. waagA, nag, gm. ggis
gi gra Court, at Louteville, has realigned.
hs" sir inoat. : I1111 
_
tater mouth& : 711 cut. 
thowiti.trulesetteplestuly diet
Sore Eyes
The ere see always Is symvo , with
Um bode, and afoul aa excellent alPielt
of its condition hen the et es borotua
weak. and the nets tenanted awl ma*, O -
is an evideace that the amehem has
beoome disordered by 14,-rof lila, :**r
Washington Letter. hich Ayers tiarsaparillis in Liao
known remedy.
Scrofula, which perwiletectil ii isintni le-
min...in.. in in) eue two
suffering for • number oi years, ?Iv?'
v e. of • ph)sismin I OnOrtalkwl this; .
Ay•ers Sarielpartltin.-- After itarreg-v-lre,--
imentieltie ee short tune 1 vie ‘t.1144.ett..y
Cured
: ire • tart reflection low orked hr krs 
ith "hall he 411"a'rd breed ""er-
Wiarsaiirtue, J61460 le. 141111.
efir
r.
eaty Mem Era. ear tear, . t I MI • be is the author o
f Ou.. kluoti'• fatuous b„
01 """dbe' " optree.`t. 'Chia o
nght to settle it. The question kb* ha* tweet marital
Tear tnot‘th4, - _ Tat U1.1Pereallkaillii-Ille.4114-irue 
*Mat-
- Weston in alum et eve, : 131
1 
Cole Younger has billetilite pre& her. yr pc .4 um* thole ally m
oot sewer-
eLre 111•1101.
• • • ugg. Cale is Dow its toe
 pei.l.en lar •tul soli- tire is 
lietlirr the Alttarltati t
Westiy, pchins eel Ave :
11.11•1111 RATES. _
We ha•e rrrrr gad alga the publ
ishers of th• The but to re,i,,,,..e L's., 1..... lull' 
d„,,,,,,a_
sr *elopers et.tut..I trolew to turnoth Ow 
Tat -
tie money -ur ler* to a e.stit Li. the
Whit. t Mali Kai WW1 say of All of UMW 
at
the &moaner:seams free, at msa...p. isg mew- 
Wats, had pvesed both hreiselw.. ed Coat--
Tel-1K WILT New 154 aid Kr owl!q7 .91141_,.." ..... gira"•
seriners:
nor44,01101 - ' -• - - -The Court,uf Appeals sod the Supt.-
Weekly easesirone tommensial - - a IS
'AMY Lottlevill• Ctaitimorr, 00 - - riot Court hav
e adjourned fur a •uuttner
asely courier Joaraw . • • 11 $C
ticsaday tweeter Jewels* - •. - 4 0 vessatien--
and to look alter the eery
Weekly Evansville Coattail. - - 11 II .
W eel; t 9:i...oldie Journal - - • $ MS 
ue&F people.
bartoon' 11,Que .1,,uraal. I...ut.s lie - II So
II "II) aa''"'""• J""r"41 . • '' -a iii Hoo. Witil
ield Buckner, of l'arie, eon-
a .!..i.4..11... Yura..un -_ • _ - - ire
Harper's Slestisty Malpighi. '....--;•--:---11110 dilate for Super
ior Court Judge bar be-
Slarpri's Weekly - - - • • • 70
Harper's Basra - - - . - I re 
eons,. • ‘ravhiog titaulac, Alit! Vila Iii tak- spottini an ex
tra anuotilit tor lostorio.ation
lipt,rprr -• 1 .tirrig Pecppir - • • . 4 10. 4 44 eil to the asylum. 
and would leave them too tar to-linel if
l'..i...r•ou'• Magatsue
1,...•t, %I ,oppatur - . - 4 30 1 
they neglected to catch Ppm riii..1PpiPery
Ow ,t C. wooing l'o•t - - 
- • 7 but t; tadatutw., Laiuhurgh i 4, Fri_
 Pliglati• and glide on to faille !
PA r.kly 3.•eutt.5 1•..., . „ - - . 3 It ' 
'rib. oleouiergariue INCII argue that the
tossie.,.- le"l.ce Rook - " - ' a ala day niffbt 
was a Puvfavrul 
appeal fur mantifecturtesteof that article I. as much.
Niit.ilrils) Cienlittg 1t - - - - 4 se. . . . $ ma • Home Rule. liver ete
ee0 people listeo-
so ew ‘,...ii Ledasr _ . ._ _. _ . • 
a legitimate industry aa Hie 'simon(se.' tir-
,..' oc) 31,a1.1," ' ' ' ' ' 6 416 04 to the old Wall el
oquent. ing ot Ritter ; ilwy 
agnate that oireennar-
et. Nichataa - - • - ,,-• • 
SI garble el Id be 'old only cc ant+, with
the i,..iirevat, choose - • - ".- 1 
le - .__ -_ -
Clammy...1i astantay Night tad blew Mira • 75 A
t Aldus. 0,, two orti warp takes a label 
bearing the name, brit that it
Demoreet. Ito.plagatour as4 Kew Era 4 fie 
4liould be or ne,i while the tilk•-iirinaliwt
Detroit Free haste/el Ke. Kra - 3 SI 
r  Jail- And carried to a churee by a 
• ' • -
ore liAtue trees awl Nursery mot New Ire 3 
.lie .1"'" of PolioKtillen 
where the)" *err 
I.. flee,
they h"thit.ith in "trerebt4Y "'l-ignite. SaLuntay Night and New Era 6 75 
_
Louisville semi- Weckiv ram •Dil New Ire 3 Si. i married to two simple 
minded fellows A great inany aulentimetits 'save b
een
nosnaserwillemanne earl Steer Era , __ 3 50
%pun of the t'sree met Nra Sr. I IA 
laboring under the delusion that women Off
ered In thrt endeavor to defeat use
••••-eleare Farmer sual New Era I ye 
bill, such as a duty on entr,ille, and loth-
Neti..ne.1 ski-Ins, awl Farmer and New 
it t& 64.4T(*'• ..M
kra t70 
er cousin ira which bear a betel tutu 
to
Irttrwt an.1 rtn-rol.- .11-1 New Kra 2 
Cl
Burliest-Ph 'twilit e and hew Era 11 Sea
Stroll- Wert') Pisa an I Nes ere Si. Henderson
 county, there were -12,484,-
!tome and Vans sad 36114 las. 1 4 bee pounds et -tobecoo raised in tbe
county daislag last season,. am lassoes'
a three million pounds over the premed-
lug year.
'111MIDAY. JUNIII IS, MIL
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Judge Court of Appeals,
CASWELL SENN if.TT, of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.





















GEORGE W.-LONG• _ _
Coroner:- -
DR. DARWIN BELL.
Mr. Spurgeon has preached hie
tee's-hundreds sermon.
jug with *evert eitie.)1144,•lothelleps ltt .1.. 
My •ya• are now in • splendid
race. color. • r poet ions corislitiost 
Doti. nod 1 not 55 ti .• II and sto4.! 
,
serr tingle ; or lo Sind mold swallow - 1".
• '""lima tietive Lon* 
:..
It ith a t• oti 1•.•o s, nig Vilna" 
For a number of years I ere -as
• „ ,1 to t ,,„ t„Atut.,,t a a !ht.( • II., With • 
!minor ill my syreatitl was yoabio
F-‘r a Week Use nissweroue tenors 
"bull's ally relief until I eOttlatt need
mho; Ayers Bareaterilla This
Weald little vie. than olvannarg trine r,„ h
as wiw.twi a compktacure, awl
and butter discoseed in all 1111111MT Of 1•Iirt e it to be 
the best of blood purt-
argument and diction. Sera. -C.
 E. Upton. Naallua, N. It.
It gives the new usein'eor a Clialltaa to Prom childhood, 
and until with • Rae 
"spread" Munn-If, anti afforded amuse- potiths. I
 have been afflicted with Weak
went to the 0•11-luu‘srb. Sevetal new 
and Sore Eyes. 1 have used for thon
g
menothers, who Imre heretofore kept 
couiplanette, with beneficial results,
ittlirlly ill the background. ha% e screw - A
Y'r.a ndinnalaarilia• 
consider it a
great pueitacc. -- Mrs. C. Thillips,
4,1 their courage up to file 0.111' king- ti
tuvet
point and awned into this ocean of grease I suffered for a year with in:lemma-
es thev feared Um wheel.. at time had tine in my lett eyes. Threw ulcers tormast-
on the ball, depriving me of night, and
causing great pain. After trying maim
other no purism-. I wan dual-
ly iliduced to use Ayers :Sarsaparilla.
...rw••••••11Mmv • •••
Harvesting Machines. BARGA1Ns HA ALL77' .A. WOOD
the somnolent product, but are more or
According to the Amerman's report oi. leas adulterated. A duly on Isdogita
, . The Fourth of_July comes oa Sunday
Ibis year, and patriotic citizens who are
accustonted to let off their eutimblasui on
that oecasioti, are perplexed whether to
observe Hit 3rd, or 5th. The beet way
ia to take in both days.
- -----
Rev.  Geti-t1._ Raetutie the reeratgrilat,
has arrived to San Frameless) on his way
sausage iv as offered by a facetious mem-
ber. sooggreting the presence of dog
meat: by another, on incuballots. and a
tar ot $2 on roosterr,.and $1 on pullets.
Many slid varliour were the amend-
isien b nts; ut o nine 'sad the hardihood 
too
recommend duty ou bang* and other
(aloe hair.
It is strangle that Ben Butt. rwottlo
should be au oleossiatgarine mass; but
perhaps he Is adulterated NW only nut-
terliw. Ile ought It. know a bat But-
Very few, If ally, of this, who make I 1.1 A N 0 •ter(is)worth.
so much 110hte over this greasy stibleet
ccli tell pure butter from its pseudo
rival. When they wish to no 
Tivelemiung vol-see  Cara. Catgut awl WIt
tor butter is butter or aloinetishig else.
By Taking
throe boil,. of this meelieine I has, Littell
entirely *tired. My sight has heett re-
stored. no sign of i ethentens-
lion, sore or ti-er in my eye Kendal
T Bowen- Sugar T
ree Badge, Ohio.
My *laughter. ten years old. as-. aftl
et-
cit with Scrotulon• Sore Eye.. During
the laid two years she never raw 
light ,sf
any kind l'ilysicians of the hig
hest
standing exerted their skill but with no
permanent sin'l'enn On thi• r ttrt pir nen-
dation of a friend I purchweel a bottle of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which no slaughter
enstunwneed taking. Before Mile hilek used
the third bottle her IVO 'A' Sit moo
red.
,,Her cure in . ,  pirte. - W. E Suther-
land. Evangelist. Shelby l'it). It. 
II
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
Pr.-pared by 1)r J t Ater • to , loc.Il. 
Lam.
Sold (Jail lorugslett.. l'rter 41; ors tadt.ieet
JKoii to Kenat5A5C-Inavirriolrimrilmv-ill the microseopen-of-t
be-Ageleirkorei-Lie-
his native State, he %ill have completed per
tment, Who iali IMO 1111.I tell • blot-
-1-the circuit of tile globe. It Is not 
probs. pleart as easy as Ilse ordinary individual
Call NW IWO recognize • griutistione.
Ism eeide the matter.
ito sr•Y AT 
010.
-Vine a number
sit for the 14.,4 time in the old place
alit-re they have been wont to make
Ibeitmeives heard-a here they have
placed their feet on the desk anti let
Ben Butler . wants to be Governor of
Ilassach Melt.. souse more.
The 1:Nohow's think their snow
_place like bonte.--/../e. "fee Sea," says
the polar navigator.
_
Ceeeter, New York ' raised 130,000
bushels of (nohow last year. It is the
'center of horticulture.
"At least 50,000 gallious of wine are
consumed annually for sacramental pur-
poses in the United States," says a
wholesale dealer in wines. that (the Louisville) district. 41„1 solve
 vou see before you the man of destiny,
w his mice held the fate of kingdoms In
peroms vent-s. tar as to say he WWI the
The Harken l'tes- says that there is ' 
- Ilia hands and •made Europe trenible,
not half am woe 
I  man to beat Willie. 'The Colonel has a1-4
b builMee-ift chvuit' 




court DOW all there was ten' years ago.; „
Litigation is on the decline. 
Louisville papers and politie Luis ill his eve
n in the hour of diadOlUtiOD, thellrOlt
a-ill of the 
races in this' district, anti might do the , 113.,,an rent 
to &siert itself;
tightlythe Jawand clesice,l hand
I in Use presetit instant*, 'Ile report .1
S. A. Richmond. an insane quack, as.• "me
litho the grim, determined look seem to
very likely a venard, though the gen- speak defiance even to the king of ter-
letsebtateil J W. Strong, manager of the tlentati Kaye the talk was its all 'termite-
:it. Joseph. Mo., Herold. When themeare , i.e... A few more weeks will likely de-
Richmontle get into the field they
terror..
the gallery in search of ailiniritog
murder was a crazy freak, witbout any friend,. or lie at full length rot the Ins-
cause. urious sofa; with a cre
am/of. Miran& be-
tweets their teeth. watching the blue
smoke curl upward while they dreamed
or fain. and lennors-yrs, of being Pres-
Silent of the United States sometime.
But for them the politicos' wheel of for-
tune hae turned out cooly Wanks, am!
when Congresss meets in Dec tiatwr,
1e57, their well-known face* will not
aord_ir Henceforth they will be among
these w to
do to consolidate the offices in that for "Along the cool sequestered tales of life
lorn G.:TT:tory st ith the Pereian Mir- 




Mo.. who ha's been regarded as 'a luna-
tic for some time, entered the office of
the Herald last week and shot Col.
Strong. the editor deal. Ile then 'went their Congresslional eyes roam &rooml
out and blew hit own brains out. The
L J. Frazee, of Louisville, who was
appointed Coutmlaskmer to examine
fraudulent land claims in New Mexioo,
has retigned his ofithe and returned.
This is the second federal office in New
Mexico which haa been thrown up by
Loulaville appointee-if.--How w
Ifaati.lioue lady who masticated the -left
breast of a virgir. fowl" or the old Ro-
man who swallowed the tongues of
nightingales anti tbe brains of houtrisiag
bird* probably went it on another prin-
ciple in public, and *lipped iloan in the
kitchen between tione• to work in the
••pleasureable.'•
Not the least important of the many
Eating Is pleatiureable because it is 
A1litt ea of interred. in tiosciti is the large
"Brownstone building eittotted at the cur-
lik-eustainIng, ...aye an epicure. But Ose tier of nib street and Penney lewd* av-
enue. known ao the Corcoran Art Gal-
lery. The Gallery, which was built by
Mr. Corcoran-front w Isom it lake*. its
name-la not remarkable tor architectu-
al beauty, although it is tett entirely de-
void that respect ; it is hen one en-
ter. the door of this testiple. dedicated Us
art, that he twitolds in the various forms
twiotry that inspiration awl genius have
give n to the artist the ',toter to create.
Brett' Ally.
"A gentleman of this city, who was in
Louisville litely, said he heard consider-
able talk in a quiet way about Col. Oscar
Turner making the race for Congress in
tertnine the niatter."-Podecoe Sesosseis-d.
Among the works of art-and they
are not a few-is one that attracts.
great many. The legend reads ••Gii
Utfinso Goorei di Nopoiroost Primo," and
era. Thiel moue is a beautiful plece of
the settiptor'e art; the chair in with+
Bonspare is sittiog, the pillow behind
ering across hie kneed on a hich .ti*
: Attorneys at Law,him Indented with him weight, the coy-
At a depth of 2,400 fert workmen bur- 
hands rest, and the attenuated face anti Will pe
setine in all the courts of 1614 Coil-
_ figure allow Oast it w
as no common aa;;:lenlat hif „pee, mock.
lug for natural gas, at Akron, 0., broke
into an immense lake of the strongest I 
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Hipping% Ind., 
band that cieleeled it. .
Another remarkable piece of estuary --
brine, and a eounding-leid was lowered • tBi'isttfritir.:40' the '17.4 1:-I;t:nrielt::::liv. ";,:tv.iterk• 
is Nyilia, the Bland Girl, toy Randolph
Into the brine to a depth of 1,000 feet 
Roger.. It as. exhibited at Philadel- 1 RATS•CAPS
bottle Auld has given retiet in every case". ode 41tiriug the Centennial, and it (tali
without umciting bottom.
__ of rtiloollidatithlit Di tell years' Manton.
I >",e ,""" H,4( 61/2"141 "• al"I ww,`:"1",1, turas the praise bestow
ed by all Who 
'FURS-* have seen it. Nyolia is repreartsted as
A Dakota Wall boasts that lu that ter- Abraham
 liane, druggist, Denville, Oltio,4 b,.ing olsi in a worm, her (.1„ti.„ bh,wi,
aIli rms: "The best .sellitig medicine 1
rItory on e frosty day a conversation CAD 
and torn by the %Ind, and Ilse look of
tear and anxiety on the beautiful face,
that would neutrally be expected from




of North Carolina. ,rgiala, fflotnessee and
Bennis-1'y. 31 years on the market and unttur•
pawed in results. Illas beep in c..14 pc t It with
every brand mold In the l'iotol more and
boil. ite own. haring an •OCiti if rale ,.1 A .000
Iota. $2.UOtknoti emplote.1 in its nanufn, 1,.re.
aN•. a. It ERSE &
 I Agents. taltimors Md.
Ter sale in thie by Buckner A Wool.




Tall Semiem epees August. at. Ittai epos(
Seawien. Jan. IOW Terms as heretofore
J W ItYsT, 1.1- lb. lrytwitlent; Miss N•ttilli
Cl.xiii•44, Pre...Wing Teacher; Mow Locum
Languages; New Scar. Mathematics;
Mrs Owen. Art •ml 111o• Raps Krim,
Assistant; Mrs. t. %dila WaxT••Id.
cotton.
Litillea awl children not ronneeted with'
l'ollege may lie athuttled to the classes jaw‘t
ec, go and elocutioa„ or the modem Lampasas
by apidtrattou to the President.
J•)1101 It try HENRY .1 1Trrall.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorney, and Counrellort at Law
tli-iKiss - - KY.
C. A. Champlin.
Attoniev and Ccansellor at Law
inkv.over_rranurirsaa._
Hopkinswille, - - - - Up.




lave ever taiii ei in my 20 years'ei-
he carried on with perfect ease between .iwrirwer, I. Electric Bitters.'" Throws-
individuals a mite apart. Still if Dello- angle of othere have added their teatime-
ta lover. should do their courting while ny, so that tile 
verdict is U111.111 ,,,,, Iltat
Electric Bitters do cure all disease* ..
they were a mile apart it might be . 1 h
ere are many other beatitiftil works
the Liver. Kidneye or Blot. I. - Only
thought that there was • coolness be- Intl( droller it bottle at Barry B. Garner's
a of art in the statuary departtnent and a
tween them, awl that the clay ass so Drug Store. 
I lover of statuary cannot spend 'a few .7.4"..mm,„,„,...a.
home more profitably than he can here




Gre-nwood 11114 been almost forgotten pueti, philosophers, enple of the myth-
"Mr. Blackstone," said a Louisville since the adjournment of the Legislature I °logic.* 
men Of historic retina-n.11,11 Staple and Fancy
Judge the other day, to a lawyer who but it still. ftirni.hee a will item at times I 
women whose forms and laces remind
tis that "a thing of beauty is a joy for-
attempted to address the Court. "You as people will And out when say day ; ever.
should toot attempt to practice law
while you are drunk. Ms. Sheriff take
that man (torn the court room." it Li
thought that this unheard infringement
on the privileges of the bar in a State
which makes 17,000,000 gallons of liquor
will be taken to the Court of Appeals
for revision. Woy L. L. 1.1. if not Law
and Liquor Drinker?
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE KY
The Senate bas paved a Joint resolu-
thou proposing an anienoinietot to the
onatitsition making the term of the
Presidential office six ears, and chang-
ing the date of inauguration to April 30
TNe subject has engaged the country's
attention since Weshington'e A'Iminis-
trade'', but the resolution paaaed yester-
day tele the first practical step taken in
the matter. If the House colicur IL,
there is little doolit that it will recel
the *mood of a sufficient 'lumber of State
Legielatures to make It a part of tbe Con.
&Mutton -Tines.
comes. The Lexington Transcript of PICTURE-Y.
the lids announces the retorts of Lite The second door hi devote I almo
st en-
last squad of moldier's from the BOHM Orel,' to picture", • 
great many of able',
with the Gatling ;gun. The 1 rotescript 
are real gems of art. Pretty landscaper,
made mellow by the russet color of the
says that the miners always burn up autumn leaves., and others where the
their houses when they leave the mines spring,time reigns. anil torero, 
birds.,
god mu, "about I wenty-five !mums have green trees, and 
bitie sky,, make tete
been burned, 
1 ,,,ty in and around cheerful to look at them A large marie
w
. painting by Richard's, repreactoni g •
Greenwood. Eight houses were burned part of the New Jereey coast, is air m-
oldy day before yesterday." The Tram- tractive picture, awl very tine to natur
e.
script as1.14: ..rn., Stage of Kaatocey The dark green water, etretching away
ilea about rum) a year for the comi
c,i to the 
horizon where sea mid eky sietoss
to meet, the billowe that seem to roll he-
she furtlittlieel lo a sink in mittea in cson- to the beach, and the allipli that Mott up-
twtition with tree labor, She has al- on the oi ezei'a t000rin, make 
a picture
ready spent nearly VAN) paying atoi. that appeal
s tortonoly to the betart Or the
-"tiers to protect the convict miners from lover °I the 
sea.
'like moat pathetic portrait in the gal-
the free naisters.' 'tory is that of Charlotte Corday, the
Fr?ncti maiden, who played Melt a
Arnie the use el to
roosei for bilious custepletioue part In the revolt,-
' comp!aints. Ayer's Cathartic Pilla, en- o LIT,: koefi,t179r,34„,i, wilteani,i,i.gb. 1,1,iFlli"ttliss,:.
'
; tirely vegetable, have been tested forty ' heal he of titor.e it ho were offensive to
year*, anti are scktiowledged to be the Merit sod !domini
ons. Charlotte's Inn-
remedy for torpidity 4 the 
Hier, ma. tor, an 'officer in gambol' at Caen. was
tiveness, and indigestion. 
murdered at the instigation of Marat
Being pcseetweed toy a 'We're for reveoge
Al this season, hots Acker peo 4 delight 
anti, also, a drain.* to riel her 'country of
CAIRO, EGYPT, June 17.-Appaling Pi
lch a !tweeter As Montt, she went to
In preparing vegetable, *lowers. They mortality Is reparted intone the British ills I se
, lin.i. sin preacza of arivIng 
vat-
are rich and potvory but Illeeretion IS troop. math-oleo' at Amasses. One hen- liable I
tiformathou, made Iser way to his
needful. President II iit Hewn 'a last din- dred and six melt of the Ismael regiment 
room end stabbed him to sleuth. Tilte
tow at Ow Whit. House wail whit he bare died within the past two moliths. 
was imosedistely arrested tool taken to
Of 130 inralkei on their way to Cyprus, 
prison, where we see her in the picture,
called an "oll fashioned North Betel le dropped demi frdin heat ou Sunday Wokin
g throtigh her prieen bar. The
dinner," *amide I ng of eabbage, p Irk led hit. face is s ver
y beautiful' one, earl there
pork, fresh roast pork. peas, cucumbers 
is a world of sorrow hi the gentle Free
and sweet protathea, with ...woo meal frit- 11 it. Garner wishes. to make an ..i...that book al "" fru.' the. 
whom win-
ters fur Jewell. 
lawerti,,,,, whirls
he van t..k. wwat:J.00 .5 .1whivr,t 44.4.1.01e.. ..,7,11:totma,,,w
ir „Alt istralgti:
/list was cm a -Is'.' li,s, m t. w,teter wi
th a positive guarantee. It's all to'tsentolt such a 'feed. kilos. Mg that in-
ahoot Acker's Mood Elixir. Ile chain.. r,„it.0,1  ,i,:st., nail tile tty,igequence.
RSA a long talk wills him • Mn, Weleter a. Isosor a ouperlor !laterite over all oth- I
was in hi• elattittet. Illil ill Nal : 'II ar- Sr remedies of Its kind. 
Lasso*.
ami goarsntees
Hoot's, if theee off', e seekers don't kill for it a positive and mire curs for /then
-
)0u, Lbw dinner will.' Webster prey- m
otion. -'us plillio., and all bliss, Moor- , 1'A l'A RIM 1 CHED, hea
lth and
.fer• It %rows the akin trona spots and cut ....t breath secured. by Shilott's ('a
-
01 • Pc"10,Pt• Time dinoer did "'list diaease, ittid leaves thee plexion clear. Girth Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Nasal
Teeuniseh failed to do st Tippeosnoe. Ask him about it. Injector free. Sol




i.'• ." e- -:.1r.... - . --
v.
For Veasant handling, ease of draft, perfect work under all 
circumstance., aura
he by, turd all essential features of a first -class mower. It ha.
' no equal. all and
r1411111•111 It before purvbasIng.
11.epa.ira 'Core =a 1-Zaract.
11,STEEL.E AGT., HopkiliertIle. Kt.
F. I. sMiTil X. M. C
LARK. A slIVINuToN.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark tik Co.,
nosilactoiere of
Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Sidi
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
miy.illatersss az ClIcssatiracaitcos-ss.. _
e I it Hoot - II I It .1 r 
II • - I (it Is rig as-Ill  fa Co Il.1114111111
141




Clothing, 1 I a ts, I luot s




Colt.. Nino. sod V ir,cluis Street
TOBACCO wARL040USIES
- _
- -I -1111A41111. I
tahaDALS





T.*. IIANit til K, Salyer/man,
W. J, 51.1 . Rook -Keeper.
Hopkinsville,
ItatIrowl strait.
W. M. IIMMIDA Lg. ilialemme.
W. T. TANDY, Illmir. X _east
111.10•1111atteetIon to remitting anti Tolmcco. 
eel•ances BMW 01110001111111ana.
IOW' All In•
ortul Mr have • rittri. itotructiotot to Dot c
ontrary. Contorts
elinartaffe provided tor team. and try tit•ter•
J l'srroo, W. r Ku









- kind• of --
Elephant Wucliou
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAMES 11.:404 11,03 , . Sleek larva
.,
CM -ON 0 1•TSICSITINAC=2:
7--r a
- - - -
• Oaither, Manager. 
J. A. tilANT.ftalowililaill
, .





Alw era on tan, and &choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
IC tt r•och n•I • 'id ocements in the way of fine droilry. 
We now offer en tielty's flefet pre-
Auction. Hand -made. sour-unreh, lot ate 
Peck Itoortrto Whit, al ISe. • pin . Our
foetid* will led lien. Weller ready to sett u t,•,n




if It /• bent q ualitlee tont and at the loo tot owes. Tali
t all kloda of prodn, e at pod prim's
snit. for
Our Free Delivery Wagon
, er goods to our patrons at all boors of the day
. We also handle fresh vegetables of GU
l.nds. I, this hoe we can •h,,,tr you the lineal p
otatoes and turnip. ever put on this saarket.
I A full line of tkesle at close prices. (....atry
prettier take, in exchange for gooda
The only house in town that keeps
33C81.rdal repace Poeta.
( all and ape me at nty stand on v Owlets It.








wwwn pew (4 11.111• heal
.m.”1, n,,•• te. -I• fat
•nnrr nes ate1,..eol








 it La ,,,,, Lwow 11.11.• Paean.
The Light Draught etaimer
1R., 1. T2C 111713!CX l's7
J. It. TH01111.011 Manager
El'. NASH.
Will leave   Ile for Cannelton daily
gitapt &itioday, at o'clock. a et,. making ser*
135111teetIon• *tibiae a. its. R. R.
liteturping. leaves Casareltoe y at Ala p
m" Yontlay eireptecl,aad Owenaboro it 9 p...
forever TIME Cana.
tante. branry tile  9a, in. stoop
Leaver trwerreforr. 4 p m. &harp
Fare 800. for roused tripes Malay, hunt not
Irsaponsilde for store. on rebs• ' them...ward
Rif RSV RN' 11115,
file freight or passage apply es boast. Or to 111 
. m•LIF: X 4e. Kadiseettne, Ky
.
COME TO SEE ITS EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
I ..A.M 




-In x11 the variotie anel patterns,_
Hosiery, Gloves Corsets,5
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a spletolid **sort ment of ladles' and gents' Hand
-made and t ustotte made
Bought 4.f the very twat manufacturers, and especially suited 






MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND-
Gentslrnishuigs Goals ‘,0:1
EXAMINE MY STOCK 
1.1
,mmense and I -le'y rellwelillen in /trier.. and feel arena
th•t raii mete II to ihe aterrel et the Inlet e o nAll and
Itefore oinking boo.. t•IPPIA 111.tl•
Spring
II, nerd., t I, mv ellen I ,, -hall le .1.,,cted 
to Ice ahoy.. l i ne e,t, an,i my asoaa
Will al wiry tor tonal Id eontsin full and hantlsone Due* at the very lowest peiree.
HOPKINEWILLE, KY.,
J. -C77'. IstecClia.laglaesp. rresidl
wast.
ItIREl
241.*ta. 1:1108, G. Gaines, Z T. 
dsrey, John 14 . Hanel/ e, Thee W. Motet
Bffesizik SESt3roibet
riromProof Warehoase,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Liberal antis le'en 4/11 in Mole. And per oa
st attention given to the IllAtierl•on mot 'Si
of toharco, touri it for te•tur and qua
rters tor train•Lern. Send us lobar,. and • w :1
sibtais the h6ghert prices All Tell^er.. Ins
ured n •it herein.- I 114 t. rItl
Buckner & Wooldridge.
WHEELER, MILLS & C6.),N 15 I
WHICKLY.K.
EMEN aild COMMISSION  MKRCHAN1S,
N'IRM-1E2iXre,CO4C10E'
WAREHOUSE
MImI-sellsilie and Ball I
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
1.lbera A h. .r‘rro, (..,,toognittent• ill 
41 %el, I.. rrt.,,
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
H. O. ABERNATHY. 





.13MEZ, la 3HE CD 1LT ECU
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample eccontodofion for team, and teamsters free of charge
A. L.




Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and 'Return $1.70. FANCY CROCERIESI
Ti.... •loring• are situated direct!, on the l
'hemapexhe, Ohlo A s. W tat mites
wit/allot ills •rel nulle• east of radneah The amo
unt mama,' el •1111111191 1)Awres
sperm". store the gliorn% ern of Dug water, in July. 
Inter h Ay r hewn fro. 11.000 0, aiegto the
A media Cum pan) , owners of title water, ha
ve each tear adstecl to their hood.
ARC.A.=.A. 1-107-7-S=,
I nul they are prepared to offer aryl-claw fare t
o all WI., may visit Dawnot eprinp. The Com •
owe hoe.* line h•11. With an t•Yrelleni han
d .if moo,. free In gnowt• thr homm. The. RIOS
are compl•te Whet +emcee will Dawson Water enre• 
ft win cure Dryperian. 1331484-
'p.m. Dep., ith,00nal own. %ore Eye,. Rhine. Troult
le, and free Female I isrone., gip an equal
Ili the world.  hiss .pet.1111o. Tering 
roosts owe yor (oohs,. lafaomat.,,,,
J. Iff. PIIITCAPIUT r, maRager,
(II the Arcadia lion* Migrant, 114
onfections, Tropical Fruits,
Fine C gars and Tobacco.
rr• are_lagento for all the laterite( !holy sod Weekly vevo.parroos, ffaahina 11444, and Pertodise
1.ratere Time line ot Meererhanm. French Hoar ripe. awl %molten! Argolis*,
lithe hoot it, the rill Fresh Bread nroll'•Ittes ilwai• on hand, and delivered fry* to any Was!
I. the esty. We manufactory pill cor viten Andy son know. apeelal indacemenoto t wint
ry
Mereaseta. We Invite all us call an-I easatine beams percassieg.
3:Directly Opposite lohearti.c leeteL
HE THI-W
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Lil  rj su• so 1 
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t: 't oafremPa
• -elite-m..4 wore- ,
beer l'rear.
Yea rtettar• ,
' AS 1 nit here w
t lie actions of 11511
1  of lilinoit, i
ftlid Iht!ph, of
kneces with his 4.1
-so, tan as Jack';
about the chain i
pockets. and Sit.
suppi. has one of
acle frame in hiti
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eking his teeth
ook in 1 note it
as been perfort;
tipon his molars,
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WOO People at the Presideat's 
Reedy.
Illottrog Tioolos. Mesas idi Pooals.
Dr. Swan relate* a very sad cam of the 
ties.
ruling pandoe strong hi death I always
Indere • doctor a story, except lu a muse of
-ure If the patient 'Iles, you never hear 0„. at "Ise White Home to-uight
It ssiireiii ors, Julie 18-'1 lie public
anything 
but
 the trUth if he ille.' the wee t
he hugest of the kind ever WItIIISOtt•
i0Ctlii ha, to MO aolou explatostiou of Ube id here. lipough Ii was not to begir
t
pbenonseime I kv•tors. of t °urge, sea II. OMNI Wylie*, before 6 u'ititicit an lei-
Mel variety of hioneu nature, and ea- .
..au., ravowd bad ipitherad sa the viciat_
^Maly its weak shies This is • touchlug 
story of a young and fair girl, leaving tbe 
ty of the male doors, and when the
y
Imelda 'eur114 "Lie the dew 
of lit. ,ww. of tnan , MUllileli 1111:111 children extero
le.1
sUll laying on It. newtons glories it'll& .
• ere thrown open • closely pawed lbw
iroin tile main eirtrarice tlowit the car-
een Imagine the madame of the scene The ta
p. any
 out of fha imirill gate, and
growing 
certainty
 ttt the end' tbe °Aleeeli reel on resistarivanta 
avenue to Fir-
beauty Of the world, the bright vision of
all the hammiest and OM joy, the heav
y terra!) 
street. liters were fully 3,d00
rhadow hawing over all 
pi Isola. hoe. sod at Hi o'clock ti
er
isiamilsei bad mot oar ceptIbly decreased.
eit "91/1".‘" "4 -the geuti.-11-e!":" P
lesivieso Wavelets/I want
eYou can not lim." assisted by Mir Endicott, lire. While
"And must I die'  she asked. nev and bars. VIlaa. Mrs. Cleveland
"You can not live "
"Tell tn., doctor, one thing before I ea" " 
her .44 4-11,1114 &lila .of Ivory _seat!,
“fraligeol Ili the banal style as at toe or-
"What i sit" isl Tor...day evening. Her
4i/ruminating ouoslettel of • dilaurood neck-
lace, tile President's Wedding gift, to
which waa at bodied a beautiful diamond
-the" II. heir change color after death?"
"No"
-Then I die happy. I'll look as well as
those Smith girls on the day Of in'llfrneate
anyway "-Han f'ranelseo Chronicle. 
pendant; anti In her hair, which was
test...lolly miaowed In Grecian tsdle, was
''eras Dangerous for Podestrtwas. A 
star, or tiara of rare beauty
Nixie is the most dangeroue city In the
world fur the foul passetigem There Is
no rule of the pearl and no polinemen to
guard the crossings. The pavements are
mostly smooth, Nitwit esphelt and all, the
cabs are Mewed in a company for that
purpose, so the drivers are reckless, and
au if • Man geUi lu the way of • cab he is
arrested for obstructing dm traffic If he
Isar bern run over it is all the w rose, for he
WW1 Inure effectually otistructoi the traffic,
and besides! rollected • crowd. In the princi-
pal streets of London this sort of thing Is
better regulated that any where elms In
tbe world. la the middle of the tenet
there is a guarded safety spot. AU traffic
must keep to the left of the direct:Liu in
which it hi going. Apereon creasing has
only to look for vehicles ono way A po-
liceman standa In the center to see that
foot passengers hare a fair Mow for their
lives. A little tat that kind of Creasy
would not be a bed importation to intro.
duce in some of our American cities. -Ds
'mit Free Preas,
mid brilliancy The floral deeoratiorts
net, .1111,1.r to ihsaw of limo Turesley,
ar rangements practical-
ly ▪ the seine. Thr President and kl re.
It %eland shook kande with all a. toe
pitemel tit rmigis the blue items
end the bride lied teriglit ensile tor emelt
iie, 1111.1 a 1.60 ior timer site nee-
ogii!.teet the mot, iiqg cross ti. As the
weeier lett the Mannino their ottoversa-
Z. 0. Cetus. T. J. lloanow
Att'y at Law
Callis &Co.,




Thls pow.ler s,'.'. .4... A saarrei of got-
ty. amuse' a .1.1 otede...usaswto.i Wore
Wei than the erten t tisty tail., 11111.
Is nompentIon with the multitude of low WS.
shart wo-sessi alums sw phosphate 1,owders. Hopkinsvil le, Ky. 
‘1,r.
imay Ow •••,..4 R1,161 ttAIING POI. logo Co ,





Del 101.33. t Sire& rob or
ENE C CES BUGGIES,
AND DRAM" IN
kgfieultura mplements,
Consisting in Part of
Tao' was
"( ills I m's"" Sad rut* 
List EverybodyPreekient '• bride.
•
would specially re-tedious:mod to the
ladies Acker's djspepsis Tablets.
 A
a laxative they have no equal. 
They
are guerasiteed to cure Chronic Ces
sieti-
potion, Tlyepepetia, •fiel ail dimmer.' 
art.,
big fr.,.,, dirwased stomach. 
With a
Ire.. Ilise of the Tablets, Sick Head
ache
Is impioeible. B. BM, 11111‘,044
1
THE MARKETS.
Lorrseth'I CitaaLsa Itch as •
 ro.
Sores...WIN& It Y., June lamas
Irerta..
SWOP a tiNa, searee,





Urdu neliniaot, len leas 50 ,r11.
Corn Meal.
Nfld.
Ness 1 /rleaus MOilleasitaa Parry,







Beane, navy, per bu.hol,
Pea., l•tt ou.12,1,
learns, Loma. per putout;
CollIre.‘1 CP,SoldrE,
Coffee. good greet. ren
la.,,.
Cbooss , loss! fiaCtsory, •
l.heeee, ouog A merle...,
Crooked
I.. tea NIT, seamless 
Clartnel. how ()rhesus.
Orastolatol. .
THI-WEEKLINEW ERA.,LL. STURDY PEOPLE WHO HAVE OVER-RUN ',EVEN WESTERN STATES
f: ROM SGANIlliAVIA.









IMMO at the ,ate of front ISIO to 9,00u 
A
year. Sines the rebellion as !many be in,-
Ond df them have arrived In one yeer II-
Ileitis Loa nelke of them, meetly Seseeles
e
onehalf utile number bring In (Lid. 
itco
4.1.1.10 are about equally divided
between Swedes and Norwestene. Eau-
sas has 1...1,Outi, principally Swedes. while
Nebraeks has 12,000, tne majority of whom
ere eif the Cattle nationality. In Wiwon-
Nor there are 57,tir.1, liont11 Norwegian*,
Width is true aims if Dakota'.
Miniorsote heads. ttte het with about 1=5.-
most of W110111 are Norwegians.
Li 1.1. s   is Tab.N PirlsharialuNs._
Men of middle SIM, who lemstrabcred
that as boys the picture their schdo
l
litre and more at the faleut of the Japan-
ilire WAWA who fashioned them. A hoot 
books of "a Norwegian killing a hear" rug-
niade • couple of smellier pieces
1 years ago a ntecheme by tlie name of
Of work one of them became the prop- ,
Orly of tbe lb.. other one ..f the
a.ruitis I loth of thee! iallgt/.111 ill al ivid
els handed them .1..wii to his successors,
ny thus paimiag on as heirlooms until
Wait. r W Miaow 
,,4..„,. 'we „ Use yew.*
there obtains Is that of heArttilItaVIO. With
totti kits to AV
 A merlon,' merchant 1.1a)W 
111001111,11IIIIIIS and Itujinevementa,
ew trark r thee.. lieme. were arat rath
er that, that of the United States. In
tirade tummy etteinpta have been matte 
to Illanesota. MONO thaa ally 
other state,
I be' se ...les and Norvregians leave lin-
Copy them hut w.thotit surs ess.
tykea
lit iirt•KNO.1 themselves 1111,1111r-4S, btaClety
.1411.1111 yrar• •ito he calm) scrums a 
awl politics. Al the last Census the los-
very clever mechanic, sod he hind such 
tiv• voting population of this state was
ttb lets talent that lie employed bun 
,tato. while the foreign-born voters turn-
, tiered hee000. In two other states
o utak, the pieces he IllOW hat. %Vorking
teadily for three years he has made just 
. does this condition of affairs prevail, viz:
Nevada and Wisoonein. The foreign-boss
our pieces-two lobsters arid twodiragous.
. be drat Mr. Tarsaka sold it. New York to 
voter predominates in every congressional
a party there for - who turn sold 
district in Minnesota, their sernalleet
thew to • Boston merchant and con- 
/rarity being 3,000 in the Find, and the
largest 13.00n, in the Third.
beesseur for $1,NOJ. They are exact duple
tete. of the two now helm The peculiarity 
In the first place it may he seitt that all
vi t he work is that it was all done in a 
a body the Seandineriaus are Industrious,
„,„„r. to the ye„hee proems of thrifty, honest, and
 pious. They are more
-whittling=tbsr-differetteer-hressi-that-the c.Ialkoi
Sh than ti" Germane. mere
docile lima the Idea. The-great tnejse Its
luaterial operated on is iron in the one
ease awl wood in the other. It should be 
of them follow agrkalture, although there
*tatted that they are uot mere carvings- 
are many In the pineries, not a few are fit
_the loana are perfectly artieulateel, 
with possible! engaged -as sa
ilors on the great
makmig ow work ,„„rw lakes, and weevil thous
ands of then' are
r.. Thos. W. Rater
Due,
.op'rs.
SY I n loot •se






















meet free to spy pore'
docent's's to Locate,
liable ileuirebt• ellIthela• te lt•np
111/1111/15 - The 11140Jortty •re 
Vat limn. -
ClIstirseas stud
my the day Is rain
tit my lima rye., wbolie strength I. kelt 
Sloe of Swede* and Norstvg1afts.
ia Mars,
See but the bard hare
npitylag tdrightnes 4 the sky that
hears.
With no soft shade ot care,
144Sn's niudiaulduil despair._ _
Yoe eay the spring is here;
ut why should I.who ne'er knew of toy
of life, be
fore the war of the rebellion, when
Foul In the May good-sheer. Mine
reules wax the main billet .ice ground
r heed that still earth.* miracle IA life, 
et the µtwit lieliann It C Ot Ii tied mall
lir the meriting of the year! 
;eel irregular mod i -en, whet' it began in
hes coot1•114141 without serious interrup-
roigh'y volume, and slide Mat tone ItA
 bounce, lied sphere,
Yen May !ay soul Is Windt ti.,. tioui now titer, 11r41 lu Ala Donut ry
truly so May he. I only know Inore thaj too.ittl ...1es and Nome-
That I ber peace hese pitied. . gland, t lie great majority of them being
ut years go by, awl reglim" 1.13!” ̂v"' res.dents .dr
SIMlouis. iIltois. Nebraska anal Kansas.
by restless t j pee many year, prey'  to the war they
Tuu )et any Hearers is kinds
-Adelaide Cillgy Wallun. ;
A Lobster sad a IDragoo.
r Lovers of the curlew; M ere will be re-
granted by a visa to tho .Iapanene depart.
*lett of moot re ir 1111.4'ot-et hotinea, si tie
ay be emu a couple of pieces of work
onnship of the must unique character
The onse referred to have quite history
leperheal thereto The patient (are and
esa waste issieliwor* et the Intent luse no
0, -r ram*" thau these tit" giorea of
whist!' have so rernerktsbly been
r keel out Into repreeeutation of a bolt
iter alai a riregista. that are reproduced In
111u.•lt perfect manner that vine wielders
Neither Jan Minns in his stronghold
 i's
dill Delaware nor Jan ciaudins
No commander of Port 4 'estIllir. hotMcii
prong reations ft* calling their 11110111 -
Menlo NeW Sweated/10 the people Way
 wu tu 91ileitemsollk has e The ua
i.
Use to the newt he mg from Sderndizievialits
been endritheus. Beginning a few years
OW a country and errare that werethen
as remote from us as the Soudan and the
Stordasome sow air, will be anumol at
dime figurers hut they do not tell tim
whole truth, The 8...iodine% iaii has i der-
ally takeu potwaohtin of whole counties in
the northwast.-and the eisillentlon which A
 Covallotaa Chap Is Jobe Chinaman.
Altt0•21. the. passengers on a north side
oar was • diaelple of Confucius, who earns
a living by washing shirts and stockings
In a Clark street basement. Suddenly the
Chinaman held up his hand, focused his
oblique eye on the conductor and calmly
waited for the car to come to • full stop
Whim Ire veutured to step off.
"That's Just the way with these chaps,"
said the conductor, giving the bell two
vicious jabs. 'A Chinaman will never get
on or off a car unless it is standing per-
fectly still. We always have to stop for
them. They are more particular than an
old w011itallt with the rhurnatlz. I have
been • conductor Mx years, and In all that
time I never saw a Chinaman get on or off
.1 a  Moving Car. I have talked with
 the other
' ys, and they say it is a full stop every
Whole.' a Chinainan. Why Is this so' I
Ow it up -You- ought to be as good,at










irantil mesons. Of a HeatillibMWM11 , sic as wells" in everyth
ing elocand, unlike trilie14111117:1,7,,,,,beee`!•'• -----. 7; . :::
tieer Prem. 1
1101121"Fillrr-Member werne-- Whene
tta-oniepeephioef -Waite oationalities. du not , petaloo,,, 
very
tree, or' r bushel, (soail:._/ IA
-  land wife who own ana
l operate a farm In confine their appreciation to elle perform
; sweet. stares, Per bushel. --w--":" -
Pew Meters of likenatietrIall Dignity.. ' Minnesota, Iowa, or W isconsin will h
ave antes of any one nationality. 
- faill1,11.
As I sit here noir bit curious to watch daughters at domestic s
ervice in some little difference se to the nectionToblecreounii- 1 Mi."":1"erli
r'll• itft"r.r1.71.1.7-Nr.k..'"t: . - 4.1141".1%
Ilia, action:sof some of these senators. Cul- adjacent city. Thousands
 of the best 
aorSSIFIN prr thnen, •
N
i • of Illinois. Is {daring with a bt
rittit, house servants in Chicago are from the
LOD
Ili
mitt Dolph, of oregon, is tapping his families of Seandinevi
art farmers in the
knees with hes opeetmere. Eli Saulsbury. northwest. Thie 
industry, the close
11" tan 118- Jeers benumb/1Hr- --oi -11enining 
eronomy which en usually -practiced .14 iewaft
:ii.
about the chamber with his hands Iii his young and old of bot
h IteX141, the absence
pockets, and Senator r:eorste, of Minster of spreeing habits on
 the part of the men
illiiPPl. has one of the ends of lo
s gold spec- as a rule, the tendency of all to attach 
Noel
-facie Irani. in hie right ear, and bets ueing themselves to the la
nd, save as they can 
31,44
.t!ris as an ear pick. Henry It. Payne is , better their conditi
on in the cities, and
picking his teeth with his knife, arid as I , the kindly and helpf
ul disposition which
.4/.4 in I note that another sets/nor, who . they show toward each 
other, are ell has-
hes been performing the same operation ins the effect of Witti
g these newcomers
_Upon his molars, baits taken the blade out to independence and
 wealth,
ad his teeth and is cleaning-Me Anger isit THEllt CHURCH ORGANIZATION
&
'with it. The knife is often used as a They hi
m theft own 
meetly ,
li4)0t h PiCk by senators. and a half hour Lutheran, although them are many of the 
The eon eif the Fautosts Writer.
rarely passes when one or more ni.ty test methodist and Ba
ptist; denommuinua; Mr. Cherie" Dickens, the eon of th
e
, he 'seen toutehing their teeth witli the cold .and fifty he pee, a
m periodicals, 1 fam
ous novelist, tal to follow in the atepe
Everts, when he laughs, looks very much Cbicago in their
more than half of whlii.,.1kr: nbllabed in . 
of ilk father as Apublic reader
. As a
writer lie has been unsuccemsfuL -Chicagosteel of the penknife
like the American ec,c4 on • broad grin. ply
 them with suitable modini  °to. Journal
I have noted that Senator litter reads_ei .-Scandinavian eohainunity, no matter how
great deal in the senate chamber, and that small, is without Is church organization,
the books often cover several different
languages. Joe Brows. of 
Georgia. ems sanacrid where there is not wealt
h enough to
',err quietly, aad one of his gestures II 
• e an. that tabitionary 
Piles sirs. frequently pteceded by *
on week ya at the I th
F
roking bla loag white beard. Beck of
ent lick), is always busy, and Logan now
and then seems to grow a little aervoss
end at such times lie keeps his hands or
f. ei it.' rang. And often walks out into the
clink r total. tacit Mandel-son, of Ne-
braska, has a way of hilt Iliac hiv thumbs
It: his %est pra-ket. at hen he w,illss about
the senate. and Van ‘1 yek is emitinuously
, Imes i tag here 1111.1 there, now gesturing
violently, mei always ready to make a
speech weeti lie sees the governmeut in
Idangr
r. -'"Carp* in Cleveland bender.
Who Rota ToalltIouts kw Women.
The Gainaboroughliatla again coin
- srmveloste-or-dve yearaago It-
was quite faehioaahle, bst Was driven out
of vouge by the ridicule of the peens and
sarcasm of theatre-orient It disappeared
from street and parquet for a time, but
liak, become again the rage. The other 
coholic spirits. But the bibulous Scandt
slay during a brief interval of sunaldue • 
navians intent be comparatively few Its
laity wearing • Deinaborough nearly
three feet in diameter walked on the west
..de of State street. from Lake to Adams.
She was stared at by 10.0uu curious eyes,
and was the object of 1,00tr remarks rang-
- Ing frost sarcasm to wonder She did not
seem to mind it, but strolled leisurely
along with her parasol at an angle of 43
degrees, and hummed an air from the
"Mihail° " She a* in no hurry, but
stopped at es cry other shop window and
gazed therein. She hail not walked is 
the Pen", so offending. 
The swedes
el„ek berm., the „fteremai eemiui„
 m are generally fairer mid taller 
than the
ntent was- "The I /aitisboroughs are corn- 
Norwegians, who are apt to be short,
lug in again " And a° they are if that 
peaky and swarthy, like many of the
tasty is aP good an advertisement an she 
Danes. Swedish girls who 11AN'S had th
e
has helm in the pant. She in under salary 
benefits of good home training are highly
front a millinery firm on Wabash avenue
, prized by American
 (Antilles!, and they
and I have seen her walk lllll re than one 
master the English language so easil
y
article of head dress into popularity In the 
that, with their fair hair &lid complexion
,
self Ot11110 way. -Chitmte News. 
it is often difilcalt.to recsernise that 
they
are newcomers.••.What is true of them L
I
The Toothypiek and taw Teeth. 
true 4 members of both races as regard
s
The toothpick is an important instru- 
their lingual accomplishment& A Scandi
-
meta in taking pioper care of the teeth; 
navian soon divests himself of every trace
it should he brought ha.) requisition after
each meal. fool a thorough Use matte of it
In removing all particles of food or other
foreign substances whiCh may be lodged
beta eewthenr. The beat tookpick yet in-
seitts-d Is a Midi front the wing rif a Koren,
ith•rpetied So ao. to readily peas between
each tooth and its neighlsir. The vigilant
and tbnrough use of this simple little in-
strument would almost insure an average
wet of teeth fruit the ravages of decay.
Too much importance has been laid upon
tooth powders and washes; most of then'
are learmlees and some beneficial. Precipi-
tate chalk is the principal ingredient of
nearly all the powders and tablets In the 
reesio...• tirwIrr• 112.5.41 vomit.
market. and is meagurately beneficial-Dr. Pr
esident terevy, now nearly It yeane of
S II King in Western Journal ofilealth. age.
 loot hiv first toot it tile other day The
Paris jonrials mention the fact JLA an_ _
Plervants in WasbloglIon City. esrens, and The Voltaire regards it at aui
Of Outline. ia this city of cheap Imola asianione grays politi
cal significance. Gooti
rents, yon would suppose that housekeep teeth, says The V
oltaire, are eesential So
Ins: would be a pleasant and easy matter, g„,„
1 Ana Iv a digestion has
as help gets only an average of 112 • played a great rol
e in the history of king,'
menth Prom perirotial experience I inn Alia rulers. -It is
 lucky for las," it Conlin,
POT that nowhere 1110 country Is It SO
Mtn:tilt to get good ',servants as it la here.
The best help is black. There is plenty of
116 but troy little of Iii. good. All the
eientea are "ladies," riot I know of one
housekeeper who lost her cook and wash-
erwoman two days ago in this wise: Site
wanted an extra woman far some pur-
pose and spoke to her cook nil the subject.
Dinah said she could resommend tali V"
who would answer. Thehon
she did not want "a lady," but a
w ho multi scrub floors. lift bundles,
generslly heir in apritig cleaning.
Cone dared up, declared that black ladies
are as go.i ro white ladies. threaten
ed to
have the lady dr the house "boyerieted,"
abet left, taking the washerwoman alon
g
with her --l'or Rochester Union.
ben* the same as other people, and pre-
pare' for his tiusday labors during th
e
emminge. Singularly undemonsustillle,
unobstrnsive, and taciturn, the Scandi-
navians, notwithstanding their large
numbers, are not conspicuous. Their go-
ings and coming are all quiet: their pro-
eeedings all orderly. They do not, as a
rule, figure in any organizations outsid
e
the church. In the cities they are not
turbulent or excitable. If by any chance
during it-petitical competes a taw scores
of them (nabs persuaded to -march in •
procession, they are aa dcrnure In thei
r de-
portment as If they were In attendance at
a-funeral. Not gives murk to nitrity
.
indurging 121 it in no Ftinday parades or
picnics, and caring little tor beer, such of
them me have an appetite for intoxicant
&
are satisfied wite nothing weaker than al.
number or else very orcumapect when
under the influence of liquor, for the po-
lice records have very little to say about
them.
One peculiar thing about these two kin-
dred people from the wrest northern pen-
insula of Europe is the sublime contempt
in which the Swedes profess to hold the
Norwegians. Nothing hurts a Swedish
young woman more than to he taken for,
Norwegian, and she is not slow to rebuke
Substantial Appreciation ef Deals.
Americans must have &diversity in mu-
try now in the :natter of the class of mu-
sic furnished, as cultivated ears are not
confined to any locality or seetion. The
went in an inviting field for any new de- nay. per est. iciest's',
, parture in the musical line. The people vs_
oserky, per ewt. timothy .
delight in a change, and show their ap. 
Mies. met-
Mids. Gores. - •
, predation in *substantial manner.-Tbeo-
I done lhomas. Neer I . semis. gr
oin • •
110‘..
The Illoston Girl and the Editor. Louisville Market
' A promising journalist having capitu-
lated! to the fascinations of a bright Boa-
' ton girl, that cruel creature now allude'






llefalla• ad aright in the bat k, loins al d
lower part of the abdOtiteli, ealining the
patient to suppose, he has polite affection
of the Iskillet 01' neighlso lug organs
At limes, *yelped's* of indigestion are
present, flatulency, unesslidests of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very tlisagreeahle
itcliitig, after getting warm, is a
attendant. Blind. Bleeding still
Itching l'iles yield at mice to the appli-
melee of Dr. borinako'ss Ibieseib.
whit Is sets direi thy nem the tweets at-
toiled, absorbing the Tumors, tug
flee Internee itchiug, and affecting a per-
niantoit cure. l'rive 50 cents. Adore.,
The Bosanko Medicine Co., Piqua,




On a vertsin Street in Dreier l• a
stone mansion of surpassing elegaime,
whit Ir, with its ground*, emit nearly dole
minima dollar.. Directly opposite. on a
vacant lot, la a tent, boarded up inside
as far as the Sligle of the roof. The
back end of k is phoned with a stove-
pipe and in the front end are a door and
a window. In the *inflow hallo a cur-
tain of coolly lace, and in the trat le a
pistio of exquisite tone. The Imet Itself
dill not Cost over The pfaisio, up-
holetery, anti furniture inside are patti
to Inst. cogt over $3,000. 'Hie owner
planted bhp tent here over terelit)-five
years ago and is one of the moderately
sireeerorftil Colorado miners being woith
about 00.000. Ile prefers ltia tent Ue
any el eliiiest-Inelae, and says be a mild
not vs. hangs. it for Window Castle.
•
B. Garner a Mises to state that lit
has at last limed an artiel.- ht. Call 1.411
On its' mettles. It IFt Nitts pleasure lie
sitar:toter. eo the piddle Aeker's English
of his own accent, and speaks English am Reinedy 
as a sure tami never-failliog cher
fluently as anylssly with no greate
r ad- tor Astlime, Cough., WIsinotritig Cough.
vantages than he. While most member
" Croup, and all Troubles. It is
of the race in this country cherish a
 nat. the standard reinedy for ConsiaMptIon.
ural affection for the old country, thei
r tin- He has never fouud Its equal,
emotional natures render them free fro
m
• desire to parade their national
istic pre-
judices, tied it can not he doubted
 that
they Will be aseimilated, in spite of 
their
clannishness, more readily than the p
eople
if some other natiosialitne, wh
o bring
their old-country pride and 
prejudices
here with them and transmit 
them to
their children.-St. Paul ('or New 
York
Sun.
Gest. Lonest's Groat Slack Logio.
Um, Gen Logan, at the suggestion of
Bancroft, the hotorian, has mined the
pent Mack emile, recently mat to the gen-
eral front Teenesetie, by the appropri-
ate title of ilk ---Chicago Jour-
1
A well fourteen feet le diameter and 110
bet deep has been .lug at Norcatur, Eau
ues, "thin President eirevy ham such 
sound
teeth. To that fact must be at t ri bu led hie
unchanging calm, his ataraxy, the perfect
eqqiiiiirium of his physical and intellectual
functions. w-hIch have made him the moat
predent of istat/tainett gisel the most coal.
tittionel ot peettidenta."-4 'blear) 
Titbits.,
' Ceeptn's "'ewe*. eV Inst.-notion.
LIRA% in lamdon told a friend that when
I
be alid Chopin Were young
 some one tidd
him that Chopin had a tale
nt for mimicry.
Liszt maid to the Polish pianist: "Come
round to my rooms tide eveniug and ex-
hibit this talent of }nitre." So Chepin
came in a blonde wig. "I was very blonde
al that time." says Liluit, l'reeently a
n
arquaintance of Lisst`a earn. U. and
iflosren went to meet him, and look off
Liszt's voice awl manner so perfectly that
the man was completely deceived, and
made an appointment with him for the
next tiny. "And the:e I was in the 'room
all the time," IAsst remarked, laughing.-
Chieneo 'l'imes.
I.TallIgno. per iloariti.
Apples, per beehel, enmity.






t.....uotr) VI.Clages. lo it
Meow . . is toll
eeedwen mina   es to SO
'BANN A2411 PICAS- 1 6.00t4toill .10
"'reamers • •
. &entire!) aeries . .. SO to 71I







Choir.. patent. wiuter la heat .P6.11to 5.3
Chow, blinnesota . 4.04 to 4..5
Plain palest. 4.50 to COO. 11.00 to 1.211
Clear .
Yellen ... . 
. 4 75 tc 5 00
. lila to 14.3.6
TIM IVISIliNt-323411.4
Mass Point-Per tsbl. 9 73
Sacoa-per lb NON 4,, e0.0
Shoulders .
Clear nineties . . ft. /5
Clear odes . •.r
By IA re ars-
shoulders
(tear roe aides . . .. 1 7.






H sins . 1,5511
Breakfast bacon 11




7_7:11,Irs71.:silpillara.l1148:711:400..ry."1 :Lni IPS. ..Luau.. . 1•71 to 13
Wall•T-
Coillso--. i







No. 2 white .
SYS- LOWEST PRICES.
LoOlaVILL a 1.11• a *Tot It T.
CATTLS-Goisi to extra shipping, Or 71 1,.., 
 „
export cattle .
laetit ahippinx. . "






4 00 • 1 51  
4 25 - 4 lio
1 50 " 4 00netcheni, medslim to root
Thim rough steers, poor cow• and
Butciters.Conantt,O ta) Illed11,1111. 2 au - 3 It It 
st dan s at. the Head!....,...r.
TI'Rrl:NTIN hap so strong an oder that
It will ifriieut depredations uf lutist In-
sects, arid on a emelt seals is one of the
beat applle *lions !het can be ma le
A e.orii-esib dipped in turpeotine u I 1
Le encumber mud squash bugs from
the hill to nitwit a le applied. If hong
in 1..o oar tn.,- II %MI prevent attack 11
of the cumuli°. •
S1111.01113 ITALIZEIt Is what you
need for Coilatipetion, Loes of Appetite
I ilt/hires. and all syinptoms of Itt 'pep
SI.I Priee and 915 tones a bottle. `tool
b) ./. Arutiotentl.
At Owensboro, last Satoolay, he re-
spouse to the resubsti011e lit UNIP law ato1
ordto I sosniltsee, and parsed by the
City Carmen, /later Lee Matte I • pin-
deenanding that the Suitt lay
laws shall be ctiblyced. 'fire proelania.
then hides every Class el Iiiip•Imma.
•alloolla, Ito. ry stables, lee
nillk.a agoriii, drug seers etc
' ave. MI&
f ise 1r, Gnsity's Liver Pills, for Sal-
low  islexIous, Pimples on the Face
anal 11,1k'. I1 a 'Never sickens or
grlie•..ttenly tote for • a 4k03. Samplet
file at ti F. lb 001(1,4.
libeekle said shoot oohs goijApporal
flufphooft, 111444.44141g tiettIlliy bolksrelielta-
bility for Making lids hoer after they are
too oh, for the dairy. Eta • eow that 
IS
rood for butter, cheese or milk ghoul.'
never be billed Until PO Old that her value
Co.' href will be very entail, how ever
well-Milli OW may be.
The Cady man who enjoys notority is 
SisSifseLEAS Ili Hill [S, made miser-
the fool whose boeom dwells when be 
able Oust terrible cough.
bars his abase whispered -Artemis, 








Madan "metes sold ea this niartet, w loch we
ern at lowest possilte Swarm.
1.• the neat stock
rat Furniture
14 bouthera kentscic. rein due metals! awn.
014h casket. to the 1. he•, en wood opinions. •
Ince asertesetti of
Ill Post Office 13411thu.
Seat and sell
The Champion Iiinflersand Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
REAL ESTATE 
Avery s Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's -Engines and TheMbrs,
f list and pay
°I° 21C. 7E
ni property for non-residents and oth-
er% and give prompt attention to
Collectioll of Claims
of e. ery kind aged remit wheti ehlleeted
Fire Insurance Policies
Wood on all classes.* of property Is
City and Country.
Burial Robes!
Nr.1111. DUCKER is our Colas Tronimor




For Sale or Riiht.
Very teivirahle dwelling os Ward' St , with all
necessary outionildiap.
ets




For Bale. Itaa..01 >=1:: propoeld
aolel,IDap
Two budding lots es 'teeth militia street, ea
west side, sere is each,
Is addition to the lot...tamed we lia•e lota for
sale sod dwellings is nowt  part of the
Fiy
, aids somber et dwellings for rest at
eosin suit renters. Otir nettoohl open Opp'.
Gt. and perinea winhing to avail thenuel•es ef
the ',lion!. tn lost • at onee to yet a home
We h••e en•ny other specialties i• real es-
tate. Vacant Iota well located all over tin city






w-7 REAPERS & MOWERS.
Oilers tits profeesiossl serviees to the people se
Hoptlasvills sad vieiany.
1110.'"011es ever Plasters Sask. Kato et.
Lim ad ki Stable
STITH is POOL,Worituatisla Unsorpased




Kv. Teamsand Vehicles. Iowa
 Barb Wire all(1 Wire Stroickers.
Corner Wirral. sad Syringe streets.
Our line of Bilglkif111 is flail oomp
lete, will, 'Meet style. an I at prime to suit
every one. We call apetial attentiou t
o the "IloRSH, SHOE BRAND"




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
Y RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL_ARD SEE US It'. 1 1,1 I I
Respectftilli
McCamy, Bonte &Co.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
--And Sole Agents tor the F0'.1.-o ii g Li




troll Duke Harms, Studebaker agolls,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
C3 "KY I.a Ur I Tir A. IL" 0 Xi, ES
Wheet-Bervowitand-Read-iverapentisittM_
Rearetore and Saw-
Mills. Springfield Engine* and Separator*. 
Eagle Rosiness. Separators arra-Straw-
Stackers, Roar & Co'. Straw. Oats and
 Hay Cutters, and large Etsaillage Cotten
for steam power, Heil City Feed and En...
Wage Cutters, all sixes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hey Ratite., 
lIolat Power, and Hay Forks, Corn
Sheller*, Ponape forciatortis and sleep sel
ls: Nast, Fumes & Co's ;Forbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
. ISO "205
110014-11,0tre parking and butchers 3 " 
op
Fair to it.eel hutehllit e . . 361 •• 
811LIDOE STREET. next to 
tea raillery.
Light toed butchers. SG
W116800.11,_ 
171. .
3141ar mellow. Reelect • SI to NI
1,1!
ut, hr loo t sh r ity I I, 3: ie.,













Tiesd3y, Thoraday aud Saturday
of each a insoneh:Denaneratie
Beet I54nrentelble •ver ofarod me ad•art11111%.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
111'1111 be loaned "very Irrettav sa Illinal.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
JCS
SISn l• I I ,•innet:e.. .1.1 'rasa_
for sisi,, the l'eat In the 1118,1
la her SI /treat tr., the fior korai mac
Klogast--the work sae meadow.
Combhsol.
Is Trustworthy-the toot yea OW alla,
bi m pr•••011. winds means nothing ele.
I. :he r to-rebel' for which they are sobt.
1J13SCRIPTION RATES ge, E. 'WEST, Ag t,
Tto followiati are the staboetiptios ratio of

















eel Weekly In elute of II  fe
Irl Weeltiv in elebs sill  1 011
Waekty le elute of .. ..... . hi Si
1Vrelily in mole of 10 • 
on
Pereoe• now :eking the Woolly New Era h.
.leetrn to *hangs te the Tr. Weekly, ear ,to s-
and restive emelt 55r51 otallaplosd Oleo doe
hem we I t•it folly.
Math K;.,
NEELILES. OILS,
All Kinds of Supplies
clamed I,, irtooli ' C ,s-t• an,vrisr M•
















Its all of the lateet styles.
FERTILIZER!
 For tobacco and Corn. Every hag 
ha+ a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee la good morally sod leg
ally. Give is a mil before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 di, 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHid.F.SALK AND RETAIL DKAI.Elts IN--
STAPLE AND FANCY
• lEt• C) 3IB Mt I MIES !
-FULL LIN& OP-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
24arei.1 and Cracked. "Vt7-Isisrat
.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard. Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce•
grir- a-, Leer the best brands of Itoberttwon and Lincoln 1 mint', Tronastos
, Whist lam, Ala
fit,,nareh Hren.1. 75rtoi. and A adereou (homy, amour
's y. hosti)es. and Dontilettn Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
a.ZMIL LAILIMIBILEMEK
HAS MT RICER' ED FULL AND CONFLICTS W
IS. OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
Thomson & Ellis.
No. 8, 8. in St.
MAKE MONEY!
Tertsoos Sim daily made by soossasfOil spelt-
Ives In 'sleeks. Orals lewd Sri.
mow se vissampuls freuesollPlierkbel WOW
MOM dollars or more ois each ionised.
Address for run-niers, ' • '
WIL,IJAIII L. ItlitatIbli.
Basler eel
S,.5& se Inseadtwey tarn.
-CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COOD8, LACES.
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CUL ricseptis,
Oil Cloths, Matting& Etc
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
•ip
of importance will be discuseed.
sell tote million bushels here as it HOW
e it I • rust-
, ertiow ins. As soon as the large Audi- ter."Pembroke vs' 11°Pki"aville "the ."4" I ence could be quieted, Mr. Win. Cowan An investigation of the vote cast Sat- 
la to sell less thin half that anion it.
ball grounds this afternoon et 1 o'clock. ,
called the meeting to ordcr and nomins- urilay will show that the proposition Sheet lag Near Newatead.





ted Judge Joe McCarroll for Chairman.
lie was elected by acclantation, as were her voter's in the city is 1186 andI have the largest and best 'elected , st
aneseloalll add .1 0. Rust Ss- front this it is seen that hail every votestock of unit s. hot s' and youths' cloth- tank,.
in the tut) been vast, the propositionMg, latest style, cheaper than any other ,
the Chair then announced that the ob- would have been carried ith 40 voteshouse in this city. Call on
ject of the meeting would be stated by to BP•re.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler, one of the directors
EdIlleoton In Conventlen.The Suprema- Lodge K. off'., of the of the II. C. ntail. Dr. Wheeler "Foes
world meets at Toronto Cattail* next - - - - -and in a graceful manner esplained the
month, autl Knights can purchase tick- proposition of the directory, the reasons
eta for Um round trip at Evansville for fur it, and the urgent neurally. why it
shoul i be accepted by the people at Um
The news a as received here yesterday polls. Ile said he had no Mit to wage OD
that Mr. Stokeley eggener, lin aged the L. & N.. That road had henelitod
and honored eitiZen of Russellville, ,wits us greatly, hut it had also been aud is
stricken with paralyee Ito week and is eppreerrivoio nord-no
expected to die. Ref from this'. As it is, manufactures
U. E. Barn has poi-ceased the cannot exist IllopkinerlUe. We must
meat shop formerly eollIliietrol by Mr. Improve our e nation so that we can in
("Miry, and respectfully odicits a share vile capital to come into our city and
_Of the publics patronage. Fresh meals buildup our town. The reductions in
of all kinds always On hand. freights win alone pay fire our road and
there Is no reason why it should not be'F. U. steel swore out a warrant ,
built. The directory pledges itself toagainst Jack sullivan, colored, rater-
carry the road to Use C. & 0., or totemday afternoon charging that Sullivan
it nowhere. The opponent* of the H. &had picked ilia pocket to the tune of $15. (', road offer no better plan. They are'the case will be tried this monting.
wise, good and honest mee, but they are
Sundity.almutittem a freight train ran leiroply-obet-rerenotasto with-
over a horse belonging to Andrew offer us. Tide gift or a75,000-by
Winn, colored, out near tile gas factory.
A car loaded with tobacco was derailed.
he horse was killed Instantly anti Is
valued at 41g0.
The Empire Mining Contpany, whose
employes struck sometime in May, has
obtained a judgement to eject them on a
writ of forcible tietainer, but the writ our town. He recognized the value of the
will not be executed at present as the L. & N. and the honesty and candor of
company thinks the employee will va- the opponent* of the new road, but flop-
cate their houses peaceably. kinsville must have and will havean out-
let and, in getting this, ehe will lay herThis week opens very unfavorably for 'hand upon the very force that is to buildharvesting with rebut and continuous
cloudy weather sinew &today monolog.
A pod deal of wheat Is OW uncut, and
a large quantity of clover Is badly dam-
aged. The ploughs are idle and the
cornfields are foul.
A gentleman from North Christian
says that the squirrel crop on Pond Riv-
er is oupendeous. Every morning they
can bc heard chattint over
her up. Mr. Breathitt's speech was a
polished, oratical effort, full of native
fire and eloquence.
Col. A. if. Clark waltzed Mho Ellen
N. around In a lively nianner
epee" was full of good lilts, flashing wit
and burning satire. It was the genius
of humor and was applauded to the echo.
He rehearsed the why and wherefore of
new road and made the argtensoot
volleys In unnumbered herds. A party clear and irresistable.
will go out from this city this week to
leash Jones, colored, made a good, veryinvestigate the matter,
good, speech from the laboring man'.
The finest lot of stylish spring and stand point. Ile showed how the new
summer goods, which I am pelting low- road would benefit every man of every
er than any other house in the city. condition in llopkiusville-and he
Call in before buying elsewhere. thought it was the duty of the working
U. Larsrixa. men to vote for the proposition.
Bill Weird, colored, went to 'house on R. W. Henry made the clueing speech
7th street occupied by some colored wo- of the evening. Ile clearly and elo-
men, Saturday night, and broke open the quently made the point that railroads
doors. He entered and In the melee that were now the great arteries of trade and
ensued be eut one of the women named no town could prosper without them. He
Wooldridge ovi the neck, indicting a cited several instances in support of his
slight wound. Ilia trial is Set for this proposition. lie also insult- s masterly
morning. argument shoeing why the non-proper-
/fan. C. J. Pratt. of madiaativine, is ty-holder is entitled to a vote hi ques-
announced in another column as a can- ""lie taa"i"" and hue closed speech
didato forChoult Judge. The RepUbli-
cans say they have in Mr. Pratt their
strongest man. Mr. Pratt is a gentle-
man of intelligence, wealth and legal The "grand rally" considered (roll
▪ ille ability entitles hitn to reto every stand point was • succors. Said
ognidon, and It Is unfortunate that be prominent lawyer "I hare newer been
lives in a district where the majority is
so great against him.
The colored Baptists ere engaged
i not move with snore unasnisnity andbut week in making preparations for a
strength." And so it was. The even-
leg passed of quietly and everybody
eought their bed* to as alt the contest at
the polls on the morrow.
large basket meeting at the:r church two
miles North of the city last Stinday,
storing up enough ham, chickens. cake
and km cream LO feed • multitude. But
the rain poured in torrents at the ap-
pointed hour awl the basket meeting The Rallread Vete.
was in definitely postponed to the great ..
dIseappoliamens of the faithful ones who 1 he result of last Saturday's vote on
had worked diligently for the oecasion, lionntion wid,tional railroad fa-
cilities, and cheaper freights ass aTrimesters pater* report very ,emitter@ cow itelitet. lied it not been
itit WS 0 9161
C flaughOre„ Nastii-dlis„ tat. the city
-)4000111 Cs. 111 Ma' .110 assents.
Olga Illsalleo went to Tomalwolie this wore-
am
E II I oat., ..f sd,L, was u the City !CC-
Ia. Ts, lad returned from Louie% site !Sunday
'tweaks..
JurII li'o•us. of oplialelIelety Was in IL
st.11. Stab. of flarriusipen,_gresee Me PM
tewier4e).
Hoe. uJ react, tienserseekt, was ia
esty yestereto
n. J. I Mykonos has retierwed frees a Via-
C111011111•MIL
Mr. awl Mrs Al I owe& el lteadereoll. are
Mr t.
kahu. of I Mir Root, repreeeetiug lb.
11-4, • • 10 in the eitti
Yr and live H Ifrookol said Wow Sadie
yibraalial are velum Ire. thas. slaughter.
leer J. W. kelt, au. J 0. Terrill emit Rev.'.
.1 T. barns" and J X Prostrates left for
llowtias t.reeit this moraine to •ttewl the




Toreboa, Mask, Speciebellood is
Fee the R. & C. sad rose.
portly.
Never slime the night of the grand
Cleveland and Hendricks celebration has
Hopkinsvilie peen me+ • 'ease of public
stithueinsatn as or Fridey eight. By 6
o'clook people began to swarm into Mein
clay
Street, and by dusk it was with dilliculty
that oue ovoid wedge his way aleog our
principal thorougliferes. It was not
long before the leader of the tin hunt
brigade soundest his bugle ca'l and his
thousand folio% era joialed in for two
hours of rapturous discord. Soon the
drum beat of ths. D was heard, and
Lieut. Garrity wheeled the corner of tali
sad Main with his gallant men and took
his position In the forming procession oil
Virginia street. About e o'clock the
command to march was given and the
prooession moved to the eas011'itinl
straits of the Hopkitesville Cornet band.
Fine came a body of horretueu, followed
by Co. le then the band in full uniform,
'.11. played the colored time of this city,
a match game yesterday.
a covered wagon brilliant with car-
WOtle, *troupe of wagons ailed with boys
A colored kese ball club from Clarks- and men but viing red, white anti blue
lights, • long line of vehities. • company
of torchmeo, the On horn brigade in full
blast and a line of yelliug stragglers
Its t. Iticago Ssturday J uly heat (pest-
closed in bite rear. The proreasiOU Was
eel at 73' . and chart' at 74, behig ass ad-
vance. of 7, over last Friday.
Breathitt tik Stites, attorney 5, hear lo-
eaten thetr °Sloe Iwo lb., Hopper block
next door to U. A. Phelps & Son.
Till the-raileStatie-getes-asoite.4-0..
There woe% mat ikilistr to pay.
%nit t larkeville woe't get our tobacco ever
Seesaw, -it ante ham that way."
The City Coma meets in called see-
the Court house, a rush was made forsites this afterismit to canvass the Vote
cast on Saturday. Several other matters the Circuit Court room, and in two min-
iitea that Immense room was filled to ov- move cautious] and w Iv I tl i
a game is .
favorable weather for the wheat harvest. required as • legal step, no vote wouldThe Nashville American of the 10th inst. have beets fm. the expression
soya : "In come aectlens the grain Is re s.f- atuityment in its favor for months
over three squares long. As it moved
up Russellville street it looked like a
blazing river of enthusiasm rolling on
tOWartle victory and prosperity. The
transparatices attracted a great deal of
attention and created much merriment.
A. the procession moved on through the
south part of the town, the city was a
sea of excitement. When it arrived at
kinsville to the road I* one of the most
generous contributions ever offered by a
town to a county, and we say to the peo-
ple of Chrietian county "vouse and enjoy
with as our Investment."
Hon. Jas. Breathitt was the next speak-
er. He dwelt eloquently on the needs of
with a patriotic appeal for all to corn
out anti vote for the proposition. Th
meeting thou adjourned.
ported as having aprouted in the &hock,
besides • Caileidertbie moo has resulted
front the grain having become over-ripe,
and from let mug ?wen blown down and
helleteestnably tangled. *floe 'image LO
wheat and clover is pretty well distribu-
ted throughout the state, but there is no
data at hand to enable one to approxd
mato the *Veld In dollars."
•
Syrup ef Figs,
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., ban Fraticieco, 'al., la
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
nifty be had of Mt. H. B. Gamier. Sam- many who were nenrahle to it did not
pie bottles free and large bottle' as fifty think it worth While take the freebie
cents alai one dollar It is the most to t illy 1..11-, a.ilisiugh eleor
pleasant, prompt, slid effecuYe remedy joritt ell At eel lel voets tine
known to clean's.. the a1 stern ; to act ou corp'ettion was caat lor the tax. Hop-
the Liver- Kidney and Bowels Conn'', kiosville, alive to the importance or pro-
yet itl"r"ShlY to lirstinchne, Meting her present interests and of pro-
00Ida, and Fevers; to ours Constipation, uldiug for the future, is solid for on-
Iodization and kindred lba barged railroad facilities
The Mends of popular &location soot
at Madisonville Wet Saturday to discuss
the needs of our State. "President Smith
called the meeting to order at 9 o'clock,
in the Normal School building. The
address of welcome was delivered by
Fletcher Dempsey aud respontiedw_ha,„
A s Be f N . J. J.
Glenn diseursed the "condition of the
rebook in the second district" in • high-
ly satisfactory manner. In the after-
noon Col. R. D. Allen, of Farnolale,
opened the discussion on the "Proper
limits of the Public School course of
Study." Prof. J. W. Rust, Got. Berry,
Profs. Glenn, McCully, Snow and oth-
ers participated in the diacussion."
"The Culture Deniandoi by 'the
Times" wadi then discussed by J. 0.
Rust. An-interesting running fight
in on the relation of-pa-
rents and teachers, niftily all present
having something to say. A large au-
dience assembled at night to listen to
the addressees of Messrs. Goodnight,
Allen and Berry. T. Good-
night, of Fratikliti, dievueseal in a pro-
found and lucid manner the "Net-emi-
r,- of Good Schools. Col. Allen fol-
lowed its an inisnitable address on the
State Teacher* Amex-lat.  His speech
was lakitimeople. Learoing, wisdom,
practical sense, wit, h 'r, el. qticrisee
amid peelers following each other in
rapid sucteawion wade hie effort a mas-
ter success. Col. A. S. Berry, of Camp-
bell county, made a statesmanlike ad-
dress on '"I'rue Education." It was •
sound, solid, eloquent argument for
general education of Ike best bled. 'The
burden of hk song was "National Aid,"
and he diecuteed this feature of his
speech in a masterly way. By the way,
Ii is whispered that this "tall son of the
T.TektrieTa hulk for Oovernor.
The convention was highly satisfac-
tory, anti has given • boom to educa-
tion in this dlatrict. It is hoped a large
delegation will awed the State Teach-
ers Aseociation in Louisville next
month.
What the Vote Means.
The vote last Saturday does not digni-
fy enmity or opposition to any interset
whatever. It only iliesins that Hop-
understentle the &dein and
clear ditt-ates of eelf-preservation,-and
wham* to protect and er.large her trade.
As the central market a a rich and pros-
perous territory, full of mineral and ag-
ricultural wealtie-it is her duty to tlee
every legitimate means of strengthen-
e lag the large investments which her
e userchatits,_ mechanic*, Warehousemen
and manufacturers have made here, and
of increasing their business in future.
a Saturday's vote is a positive but respect-
- demand fur equal freights mi the
the power of public sentiment more part of our citizens who feel that it Speaking will begin at 1 o'clirek p. la. I Bring us a our money ant we will
beautifully exhibited. why. if war had unfair and unjust that they should be guarantee you More goods for it than can
be,„ declared tt„dwy, our people „aid charged 'signer freights L11‘11 other back, 
skte-7--r eiwot.
For ;sr %II- be found auy where. We mean business,
toit'e Porous ilaeter. Price AA orate. J. anti Melte all ti cootie and try us.points with lati ntore railway facilities.
All she aeka fair treatment. There is
no reason why ahe should not have it
She makes war on no railroad company,
but is bound to protect her large utter...,
eels. Given equal rates and its a very
few years she will furnish more than
double the freight now handled at the
L. & N. depot It is clearly the inter-
est of the railroads to place her on an
equal footing with her eompetifora for
trustiness.
The Voice of the People.
Isunilord Griffith, of Park, hy.„ U0911
a walking stick that was oiled by
"'Uncle" rummy Jones constantly for
60 years Key lona to his death. The
Calle appears to be part of a buckeye
root.
lets, 4tor J,Adrridi Willie Vi liar, of this
eourity, a as working in the garden last
S stunts!: evening and hearing r aetting
turkey lien flutteritig In a tiarrel he ap-
proached a fele/ etepa awl saw the turkey
with-abuse -"irate coiled around' bee-
neelt- dud-- -his 'fangs -Issiteised to her
throat. After many tumble., over a
space of 25 or 30 feet, she redrafted her-
self, but showing comederable exhaus-
tion. ills farther awl ileiglitatroutvedad
in killing the snake, bich measured Sti
feet.
tnicatue Jutte 19.-Ott the last day of
May J. Isavis Ilutcheraft, Pane, Ky.,
suddenly tilitappeareri, and until yester-
day tin tidings of the man were ha l. Hie
body was towel its irstliaaa yesterday
moriling, on the Afore. of Lake bliehl-
gnu, 'even niiito from the Illimelse State
line, bearing Mal kit Wil11.11 Indicate foul
HIssieticraft and a brother were
visiting in this crty. On  this-day of his
disappearance he bad with hint a check
for between $2,000 and $3,000, a valuable
vitt watch and chain, awl 320 In cash.
went pier.
vt t • rAti.sse. Is
COWAN FELAND,
Mt Ewa UT'S,
rti..EN X Ulf UMITFOXD. ItliT FUN A4-
ofr 'notions tr.
BOOT ii MONO,
9th St.. Near Depot.
All kinds of repairing
neatly and promptly
executed. Perfect Ma
and satisfaction in ev-
ery respect guaran-
teed.
Laces trom 2 to 7 ctn.







rat IVE ePti n non, brands of bleached do.
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,





Oul t. first •t I 4.in anti Thf
g00 as lira mild III perfes-t tinier. Will
tOr than cost of Threaher alone,
and give leirehaser one of the beet rims







7 I-2c., Lawns 4c., all
shades cheese cloth at
Sc., 101-4 Sheeting 15c.,
Ginghams 8 1-34., 500
Remnants at your Own
price. 500 Corsets 50c.
a piece, worth $1. Don't




Just received a new
lot of Spring Oinghtms.
White Checked Naign-
sooks Hamburg Ed
shirt the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade,
We extend a cordial
invitation U) all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.





I. 90W complete and consists of the choiceat iseleetioits ever uppity, ,I this mai
list. Our prices will be the lowest, and purchaarra Call rest armored that tiler es
always get the best goods for the least nsoney.
JAMES PYE & CO"






fan to bought for
$75.00 CASH,
GEO. W. STOCKELL & CO.
re Afilleilletiie Yawns
VALUABLE PROPERTY
For Sale At Auction,
THE BOWLING FARM
At A Astrvitte, Tatou CroUnty, Ky.
On Wednesday, June $O, 1880.
This prIperty is 044 for division, soot mama be
IOW Mi about reseme. A 1401.1' 400 Al, RNA IN
Tit r TR lit T, sad will toe 1.1"1•1m1 and sub•di-
anted to snit purettamers, or sold as • whole
Meese,' 5.. imported stork at
Warranted to be the
best and most reliable.
Don't forget this when
you want a wagon to
haul off your wheat.
Yarbes & Bro.
Wheat Wanted
Cowan & Co., Commis-
sion Merchants and
Grain Dealers, corner
9th and Railroad Ste.,
Hopkinsville By.
IT ICE
hen last seen be was near the Govern- BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF
THAT HACKING COUGH can be act
ouarantee it. Sold byliri. 
ACurinivisieWade.Dry GoodsPublic liptoklag.
quickly cured by
previous was 'early unanimous. Every
OOP realised the beet flta to be derived
by the growing intereata Hopkiesville
and the entllott from enlarged railway
conuections. The may objection made
against the piiipoaltion iottimitted on
Satur lay ass that it as premature seri
Saturday 'A election was a signal tri-
umph for fair play and equal justice.
It set rite ball in motion, for t•imaper
freights arid equal rates, the 'securing
of *bleb will be of lasting advantage to
IL'itkinaville awl the farmers of Chris-
lists The voice of 11101111111eree is
linprelion the trade of a large and lo-
th" the tin". irt'r liteti(th 
 hiasi 
not etnilie• telligeot community like this must not
l'Iteopposition at no time had sti rowan-
laed ,rtio and cormed no moo Ian itute to tranhillt7,:cear".111j;L:it 
isallehollouvrorl beyiz
hundrirul
meet a general ileitland annul Liao entre waters lam savitritay, mod, w awn, hail
serolently leellIcient. 114,1 the demon- s" „fp,' im. the pape,,,,o0o, at
oration against it been atronger the least 
one themvami would' hare spoke',
vote ftir the propoaltion weeilti doubt,- I the aam, way.
less hate bees' easels Lrgi r. As it wee
11118 to 11- --"wf-A".W004141 Willed PREFERRED LOCALS.
The election Saturday was • quiet af-
fair. Moto of the vtoing ass done be-
fore noes, and from the start it was set-
dent that there would be little Or oo op-
position to the proposition to tax the
city 173,000 for • railroad cotters:tem
with the 0. At the clues of the
poll* the vote stood 613 for and only 11
against the measure. The news was
carried to Judge Landes and the other
directors, who immediately directed •
letter to Gen. Et-hots opening tiegotia-
Gone at onus.
Mondey moraine a reporter sought
Judge Landes', and, in the courre of an
Chas. Crutchfield, colored, got lute ,
trouble yesterday inoroluo. By stoat
means ho got possession of live dollars
beiongtog um of the Clarksville bate
Issli neerues. A row ensued and the
b. b. hien from Clarksville made a VOA
for Chart., who was rescued from Choir
vicious clutches by souse white mete
II. was arrretril and tried before J twig.
Brasher ow tee eharge of petit larceny
and held over to Cireak Court, ill die-- 
fault of ball he was irorritod before J edge
Wittfree for a final trial. While a Jury
was being sutunsutied, Crutchlkeid, who
has one a model) kg, took advantage of
interesting CLIAVerelittittll on relined the absenue of the sheriff and walked ot
'natters, that 'maternal' Kahl: • •Tnetiri- lie was recaptured in a few Inioutes and
reetors are gratitiol at the large vote on the trial prooretied. Judge Whirrs'
Saturday, and, as Noon as the result ear 1111O DU J11)1 in jail.
announced, we began negOtillItiulatit by
sending a letter to Eeltols. I want
Use citizens, whether opposed to or fav-
oring the proposition, to give us their
aid and moral support in this matter.
We are going to labor earnestly for the
best interest of the:town and we want4the
moral hatimsate of Use people at our
backs' ellsairksei ihe public notified
of any progress we shall make, and, I
think, there is no reason, everything bo-
lus favorable, why ths rood should not
be completed in 8 or 8 suoath*. The
people of l'adiz, I understand, will le •
few il;s) • ourVey die route from their
won to the country line and will take
active measures to secure their read. I
think the Cadiz connection with our
road to the C. & O. ariecemary
ment of the road for its complete stir-
Cenio, and a hen the people, of Trigg
county, make the netve, I believe our
people a ill help theni. Public expeeta-
tion is DOW at a high pitch. The peo-
ple 'Inlet be patient anti give us time to
carried by vele meittrity. The total hum-
Belaging 1,111'81'0as.
, mil pleasing their palates,
awl heir is an MP, ar,,upleg
their Leap, es, vseestriseh•, and
enwsele :41tealthy activity h le
the *winos a the famous California
fruit temmeg, Syrup of Figs. Semple
=1111 110c. and $1 bottle!' tor14ilaraer.
•
The Peeples' Cam.
The movement to secure a permanent
supply of cheap coal at this point does,
not C011eerll ilopkinaville only. A very
large number of families living onteide
of the voting district of ilopkinsville are
directly interested in the real supply. It
is their principal fuel As the timber
supply diminishes the consumption of
coal increases. A reduction of pries to
sight cents • bushel would at once make
Hopkinsval the haters' distributing
porta for several hundred thousand bush-
el* more for farmers' consumption, be-
sides the largely Increased emoted for
the city. Tfle cheap coal [novena:at be-
gun ONTO ill, therefore, for the gooier the 
county at tart,. Let the people of both
town and coulitry act as a imit in this
matter and pull lornionotisly together,
and omegas certain. The result will
be profitable to Innis owners, to the rail-
road* and the public at large. With
Cheaper heights it a ill he just as eaay.hi
Saturday night a moonlight picnic *as
giveni near Newsteati by the colored
foulks, during which a row wait stIr7ed
up and a general tight ensued, during
which Bob Allen shot Just MeRae in the
chin and shoulder Neither of the
wontuis watt eoua.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Mr. Ormond Beatty will continue as
President of-Center COlege fir at least
another year.
Mrs. Nannie Brown, of Paris, has a
c Iron that was brought to this
couittry   elegised by her groat-
grand mother McCann `.00 years
ago.
The Republican and Democratic can-
didates for the various county offices
have conserited to the following list of
appointmesite, and will addrees the vol.-
era of Christian county at the following
please, to-wit:
Lafayette, Saturday, June 26.
Bennettetown, 'tuesday. June 29.
Newstead, Wednesday, June 90.
Brent's Shop. Thureday, July 1.
McGebee'm Store, Fridey, July 2
floplittsville, Motulay, July !I.
Ilisere Store, Torepubsysdnly 8.
Bainbridge, (Pool's Mill) Weduesdly
July 7
Haniby's School !louse, Titurraday,
July 8.
Fuller's Store, Frithiy, July 9.
Crofton, Saturday. July 10.
Hendrick 's Spittle. Tuesday, July 13.
Fergusoss's store, Wedlitielley, July 14.
Kelly's Srai iota, Thursday, July 15.
iwytou'e Stem. Friday, July 16.
Fairview. Saturday. July 17.
Cooky, Tut Islay, July 10.
Losigelew. Wielneeday, Judy 21.
Illitioleytewii„Thiereday, July 21.
Pembroke. Saterslay, July 24
Garrettallairg, Tereday, July 27.
Setertiaj night..ittly 31.
It. Armistead sells them.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaner than you can
buy them in this city
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
Good Lawn* at........331ii
Fruit of' the Loom 1Donseatic 
M monville immeritie 73t
Lonotale Domestic 
Fare ell Domeatie 
Boston 10-4 Sheetiong 20e.
historian! Prints 





in proportion. Hoe 't be deceived, we
possess every facility for buying goods
as cheap RP one and we propose to
*ell them ea heap ttr even eiwsper than
the% can be bought elsewhere.
JONES & CO.
M. &KING,
Ky , bree•ler of puret----
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
that tooy 'bought the fifyrkr, of W. M. leemiWili. of
tertilean MM1,1110, which soldeal I.0 1111 t
five. the brat lock In the htsie. I het aaa
hunio log ortf•rs for ?wore dell•erv. .treastposi •
dame* aolteiteal anti asti•factotu its aaaaa end or
MOW y arammi.
-What ! Cost?
-Yes, air, train left ten minutes ago. Why
don't you bay a " WATIRSURY ?"
Only a few days more in which to secure one
of these Elegant Watches and Chains. After
June 30th, we will not give any more Watches.
If u wish to secure one of these elegant time
pieces call on us and buy $15,00 worth in our




Also Hales, Hogs, sheep, awl Famous Imps.
meets.
Teams -Otte-tiont cash: residue ass sad
leo rear., with teleran ill sums antler erne
hutnired dollar... 5 aoli.
LING. Nootht tile, Tema.
J. It. BOW IASI..., Itusetilrolle, Ky.
G. B. Maltaft a. S. SCANTLIN.
hivillc him Works,
No. 315 Cpper Fourth St.
MarsliScantlit
llsdnifst ry sr rty
Plain Failcy'Cractors
Evansville, Ind,
Our Fmroia c•n botteit of any whelsale
grocer In Ei 4,101111e Nt factory prices, an.1 as
fresh salt "Mere.' t from us.
When eirderInE ycotato of Wholesale Groner*
pleat* say amait Mitasul A Rc•orrida'S traet.
era." otherwise inferior stoats as y be Stet
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every case, when used in at-tontines
with direction.. It contains ao quinine.
anti not only neutralizes Miasmatic poison.
but stimulate. the Liver to healthy met hitt.
(ivesp tone the Stomach. anti pioinutesthe 
"Pottersville; Texas, t
Jan.. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. Ayer 4, co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as Ayer's ague
Cure. Taken, according to




DS. Z. C. ATIZ is 00., Lowell, dam
Sold by all Druggists.
Price ; six bottles, $6.
WEBSTER
is. various Style. of ltindlinm, with and
witheUt Patent lodes.
--
The latsot whiles haa 111,01/4/ Words, 9000
Illostratfoos„ a Illogersoklissil astetasssary
(newly 10,009 ammo) awl away other maltiattl•





Gesisisiee over 111.11011 TlOas, slesieriblois the
tstateleat I itiea, Imre*, end Natural Feet•
tires of *eery pert or the
1172111712 ITU 1111 111DLID
Authority with the I'. S. lempreme Court mewl
in tho Carl TriloUsig Oars, •rol n,roonne
,nontifol hiate iteple of ftelaryol• In PS
Nuasts, and by over SO Wading Osaka* Presets.
It is as Invaluable cowpoke la sve.y Scheel
sad at every Fireside, KT yea PUT.
G.& C. NOWIJAIII I CO.. Peilere, spetaseele. Maria
Excelsior 'Wagons
Are warranted to excel in Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and ("in-
struction anti Lightneas of Draft. Our
wagons are all matte at house, and every
one warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion. No trouble tat delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inspected before Uming. WM intend
10 IllaidistaLio the reputation of the tele-
xeelawr Wagoits. .11 -11,1111 stiock
on band of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Deems, Bantle, Shingle*, Laths,
Boards, Mouldings, Bracket*, Baltiaters,
Newel*, Hand Rail anti a large stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Csumet, Plaster Hair. Fire Brick, Ite..„
Grates and Mantels, all Axes and kinds
at rock bottom figures.
Irctrbe5sis
BARBED WIRE.
Wheat Drilla, Farming Implcniehts
large quantities.
Fine Carrittgra, Buggies, Jane
Thir-Wans and Spring Wagons by HO •
load, at most reammattle priers. Ke
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We keep a tine stock of Buggy liar
nem of all libels at reasonable prices ,
We have a great many other goods_
which are too numerous to mention.
We-hops tw_trae_ you when in need of
anything in our line.
Most respe,-tfttlty,
air? 3E:Bro.
Illy Nlotto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKER
Nor lint 1., it et, nlu.l.lain nutitv,
He gives every man Isle money's worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF CMS
tit( nil tit.' I 1.r
ge111' Fe C10111111k1




and Child in the
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
AlVS tYs ON Ila \
maim T II 4 '4 1409 .
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our pr
of every statement u
JOHN
NO. 1, South
ices, hnif test the veracity
a le above.
T. WRIGHT.
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He is tall, all
of 114 yean.










he was oil • I
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cheerful. I
Rootlet', eat
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